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The influence of stand-level vegetation and landscape composition on the abundance
of snowshoe hares {Lepus americanus) in managed forest stands in western Montana
Director: John Goodbum
ABSTRACT
Snowshoe hares {Lepus americanus) are a major food source o f the federally threatened
Canada lynx {Lynx canadensis). Maintaining a high density of snowshoe hares is
therefore critical to lynx conservation. This study examined variation in hare abundances
(as indexed by fecal pellet counts) in managed forest stands in two regions o f western
Montana. Horizontal cover variables above 0.5 m were most predictive o f hare pellet
densities. Understory components were more predictive than other strata of vegetation. A
model comprised of variables presently found in National Forest inventories was not as
predictive of hare densities as those models containing horizontal cover. Significant
differences in hare abundance existed in a variety of managed stand types in western
Montana. Unthinned stands had the highest pellet densities, while pole stands had the
lowest densities. The relationship between pre-commercial thinning and pellet densities
varied with the temporal scale under consideration. Stands that underwent pre
commercial thinning 5-10 years ago had significantly lower hare abundances than stands
that had not been pre-commercially thinned. Pellet densities increased .as time since
thinning increased. The vegetative variables predicting snowshoe hare abundances within
these individual stand types differed fi*om each other and from those identified across all
stand types, though understory vegetation continued to dominate the models. This study
also found a limited number of landscape variables that significantly predicted hare pellet
densities. Two variables, perimeter to area ratio and disturbance within a 600 m buffer,
significantly predicted pellet densities across all stand types, though their ability to
explain variation in pellet density was weak. The relationship of pellet densities to
explanatory variables was inconsistent and often contradictory between the two study
regions. Integration of stand-level vegetation with landscape metrics resulted in an
improved ability to predict hare pellet densities. However, as stand-level vegetation was
much more predictive of pellet densities than landscape variables, it is recommended that
management focus on individual stand units to optimize the distribution of habitat
capable of supporting high densities of snowshoe hares.
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Thesis Introduction
The snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus) has gained recognition for its importance
in supporting populations of Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis), a carnivore recently listed
as threatened under the United States Endangered Species Act. The population dynamics
o f snowshoe hares are o f particular pertinence in Montana, one of 14 states where the
Canada lynx is listed as threatened (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2000). In
light of this issue, National Forests in Montana have altered land management strategies,
in some cases deferring pre-commercial thinning or reducing the area of commercial
harvests to accommodate the needs o f lynx and their primary prey species, snowshoe
hares.
Montana is part of the southern range of snowshoe hares, where patchy forest
stands dominate the landscape. These southern stands are extremely variable in structure,
size, and arrangement, which results from both biological and climatic site variability and
management history (Hodges 2000). Like more northern populations, southern
populations of snowshoe hares are positively associated with the presence o f dense cover
(Adams 1959, Dolbeer and Clark 1975, Buehler and Keith 1982, Wolfe et al. 1982,
Litvaitis et al. 1985, Scott and Yahner 1989, Thomas et al. 1997).
Past studies suggest that snowshoe hares use particular stands for a variety of
reasons, including feeding, resting and breeding. Stand use may differ diumally (Ferron
and Ouellet 1992, Griffin 2003) and seasonally (Litvaitis et al. 1985), or vary with
population density (Fuller and Heisey 1986). Most sources agree that the highest
densities of snowshoe hares are associated with dense, young, regenerating stands. These
stands have high amounts of horizontal cover used in both feeding and resting (Ferron

and Ouellet 1992). Dense young stands also supply hares with improved local thermal
conditions (Buehler and Keith 1982) and ample winter browse (Wolff 1980). However,
many other structural stand types are typically present in western Montana and are used
by hares. Less preferable stand types support high hare densities in some situations;
stands can exhibit low cover but high foraging potential at certain times o f the year
(Ferron and Ouellet 1992), while in other cases juveniles and adults disperse through suboptimal habitat (Wolff 1980). Stand types such as mature forest exhibit some degree of
the vegetative structure preferred by hares, and may therefore support high hare densities.
Mature, multi-storied stands, in particular, are being examined for their potential to both
support hare populations and provide denning habitat for lynx (Murray et al. 1994).
A clearer understanding o f the vegetative variables influencing snowshoe hare
abundance in western Montana is needed across and within a variety o f stand types.
While mark-recapture and telemetry studies are currently being conducted in part to
understand this topic (Griffin 2003, Hodges and Mills in preparation), sampling methods
that are less time-intensive, yet still predictive and accurate, need to be identified for such
a consideration to be broadly applied.
Snowshoe hare densities are also influenced by a variety of factors that operate at
a scale beyond the individual stand. Larger scale studies suggest that landscape variables,
such as patch size, patch configuration, and proximity to open or disturbed areas, can
significantly influence patch use by snowshoe hares, and may even play a role in
regulating hare population dynamics (Dolbeer and Clark 1975, Conroy 1979, Wolff 1980,
Keith et al. 1993, Thomas et al. 1997).

The field of landscape ecology has increased in prominence as ecologists continue
to verify the impact of spatial patterns on ecosystem processes (Turner 1989). Managing
agencies have recognized the need to incorporate landscape-scale considerations into
management plans. The Lynx Conservation and Assessment Strategy (LCAS) Vegetation
Standards dictate that suitable lynx habitat, defined in terms of dense cover for snowshoe
hares, should not fall below 70% o f the total area o f a Lynx Assessment Unit (Ruediger
et al. 2000). However, a comprehensive examination of the patch and landscape
characteristics influencing snowshoe hare densities in a variety o f stand types has not
been conducted in western Montana. Furthermore, methods that use data sources readily
available to most National Forest managers are needed to increase the feasibility of
incorporating a landscape scale consideration.
Integrating landscape scale information with stand vegetative characteristics
across and within a variety of stand structural types could lead to a clearer understanding
o f the habitat-related factors influencing snowshoe hare populations. Such an
understanding is needed to inform far-reaching decisions about the management of forest
stands for both snowshoe hares and Canada lynx.
This study aims to identify both stand and landscape variables that are key
predictors of snowshoe hare abundance in western Montana. This goal is accomplished
through two sets of analyses, separated into two chapters in this thesis. Chapter 1, “The
influence of stand level vegetative structure on snowshoe hare abundance in managed
forest stands of western Montana” aims to answer the following questions:
•

What characteristics of forest vegetative structure can best predict hare abundance
at the stand level? What strata o f vegetation provide the best prediction of hare
pellet densities? Do traditional Forest Service inventory variables predict hare
density as effectively as variables that require additional data collection?

How much difference in hare densities exists between stands o f different types?
Within stands of a given type, what vegetative variables best predict hare
densities? Do these variables differ between stand types?
Chapter 2, “The importance of landscape variables in estimating the abundance of
snowshoe hares in managed forest stands of western Montana” aims to answer the
following questions:
•

What biologically relevant landscape variables, including patch and landscape
composition metrics, best predict variation in hare abundance in different stand
structural types?

•

Does integrating landscape variables with stand-level vegetation improve
predictive models of hare density?

•

Which biologically relevant spatial scale best predicts snowshoe hare densities?

It is hoped that these two chapters will provide useful information into the variety of
factors influencing snowshoe hare abundances in a part of their range deemed important
for lynx conservation.
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The influence o f stand level vegetative structure on snow shoe hare
{Lepus americanus) abundance in m anaged forest stands o f w estern
M ontana
Abstract
Snowshoe hares {Lepus americanus) constitute a major food source o f the federally
threatened Canada lynx {Lynx canadensis). Maintaining a high density of snowshoe hares
is therefore critical to lynx conservation. This study examined variation in hare
abundances (as indexed by fecal pellet counts) in managed forest stands in western
Montana. Horizontal cover variables above 0.5 m were most predictive o f hare pellet
densities. Understory components, which comprise much of the horizontal cover and
include sapling density, were more predictive than other strata o f vegetation. One
component of groundcover, bear grass {Xerophyllum tenax) density, was included in a
step-wise regression with horizontal cover variables, but the biological meaning of this
variable is unclear. One overstory variable, canopy tree basal area, was negatively
correlated with hare densities, but was only included in step-wise regression in
combination with sapling density. The resulting model, comprised of variables presently
found in National Forest inventories, was not as predictive of hare densities as those
models containing variables not found in inventories. Significant differences in hare
abundance existed in a variety of managed stand types in western Montana. Unthinned
stands had the highest pellet densities, while pole stands had the lowest densities. The
relationship between pre-commercial thinning and pellet densities varied with the
temporal scale under consideration. Stands that underwent pre-commercial thinning 5-10
years ago had significantly lower hare abundances than stands that had not been precommercially thinned. There was no difference in hare abundance in unthinned stands
and those that were pre-commercially thinned 10-25 years ago, and pellet densities
increased as time since thinning increased. The vegetative variables predicting snowshoe
hare abundances within individual stand types differed from each other and from those
identified across all stand types, though understory vegetation continued to dominate the
models. The extrapolation of results from one stand type to another is therefore not
recommended.
Introduction
The snowshoe hare {Lepus americanus) has gained recognition for its importance in
supporting populations o f Canada lynx {Lynx canadensis)^ a carnivore recently listed as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act (USFWS 2000). Snowshoe hares constitute
the primary food source for Canada lynx; the persistence o f hares is critical to
maintaining viable lynx populations (Ruggiero et al. 2000). Therefore, managing forest

stands to conserve lynx populations must incorporate the vegetative needs o f snowshoe
hares (Ruediger et al. 2000). This concept has been included in some areas o f forest
management; a moratorium against pre-commercial thinning is currently in place on
many regenerating stands on National Forest land in Montana, for the express purpose of
maintaining snowshoe hares as an ample prey-base for lynx. However, it is not yet clear
how the results of this and other structure-altering management activities affect
snowshoe hare populations. With persistent populations of snowshoe hares, as well as
high variation in vegetative structure, the forests of western Montana represent an ideal
ecosystem for understanding how vegetative structure influences snowshoe hare
populations.
The range of snowshoe hares is extensive, spreading across the boreal forests of
northern Canada and Alaska, and continuing farther south into California and along the
Rocky Mountain and Appalachian Mountain chains. The northern range o f snowshoe
hares is typified by large extents of fairly homogenous, uninterrupted forest. In contrast,
the southern range, including Montana, is dominated by patchy forest stands that vary in
structure, size, and arrangement, as a result of both biological and climatic site variability
and management history (Hodges 2000).
The use of forest habitats by snowshoe hares is thought to be a function of
vegetative structure both within forest stands and at landscape scales (Thomas et al.
1997). Large-scale studies suggest that landscape variables can significantly influence
patch use by hares (Dolbeer and Clark 1975, Conroy et al. 1979, Keith et al. 1993,
Thomas et al. 1997). However, most studies have focused on within-stand structural
associations, supporting the hypothesis that a positive relationship exists between the use

o f habitats by hares and the structure o f local vegetation, in particular the presence o f
dense horizontal cover (Adams 1959, Buehler and Keith 1982, Wolfe et al. 1982,
Litvaitis et al. 1985, Scott and Yahner 1989, Thomas et al. 1997). This body o f existing
literature supports the hypothesis that within-stand vegetation is an appropriate predictor
o f snowshoe hare densities in Montana, especially as Adams (1959) has documented an
association between hare pellet abundances and cover in this region. Furthermore,
snowshoe hares in separate regions o f western Montana should not differ in their
association with areas of dense horizontal cover, as consistent relationships are reported
in such distant locations as Wisconsin (Buehler and Keith 1982), Utah (Dolbeer and
Clark 1975), Maine (Litvaitis et al. 1985) and Pennsylvania (Scott and Yahner 1989).
The vegetative variables used in past studies to predict hare densities range from
measures o f percent horizontal cover to standard forest inventory measures such as
sapling density, stocking of canopy trees, or canopy closure (Litvaitis et al. 1985, Ferron
and Ouellet 1992, Thomas et al, 1997). One goal o f this study was to examine how
various strata of forest vegetation (i.e., measures o f groundcover, understory vegetation,
or overstory vegetation) best predict snowshoe hare densities as indexed by fecal pellet
counts. Groundcover elements, including low vegetation and woody debris, provide food
and protective cover in the summer, but may be under snow in the winter. Understory
vegetation potentially provides year-round cover and food. Overstory vegetation
potentially provides cover for hares in the form of low tree branches, clumped growth
patterns (i.e., sub-alpine fir patches), and winter snow-wells, but is also used by great
homed owls (Rohner 1996) and other hare predators while hunting. The findings of many
previous studies suggest that understory vegetation should likewise be the best predictor

o f hare densities in Montana (Buehler and Keith 1982, Wolfe et al. 1982, Litvaitis et al.
1985, Scott and Yahner 1989, Thomas et al. 1997).
A second goal for this work was to evaluate whether variables that are widely
available in existing forest inventories (i.e., sapling density) for forests in Montana can
predict hare densities as well as those variables requiring the gathering of additional data
(i.e., horizontal cover). I expect horizontal cover variables encompassing a suite of
vegetative components, such as both sapling density and shrub density, to have higher
predictive value than sapling density alone. If this prediction is supported, additional
time and resources may need to be allocated to adequately sample areas to predict hare
densities. However, if standard inventory variables prove to adequately predict pellet
densities, much time and money could be saved in predicting pellet densities across large
extents o f hare habitat.
These two goals apply across all forest stand types. However, most forest
management occurs at the stand level, with stands categorized into types. The Forest
Service and other managing agencies often classify forest stands as one o f many types
according to characteristics of vegetative structure, including stem size and density.
Management decisions are often made across a particular stand type (i.e. mature, multi
story stands in western Montana). Therefore, a third goal of this project was to examine
hare associations to vegetative structure within a categorization of common stand types.
Past studies suggest that snowshoe hares use particular stands for multiple
purposes, including feeding, resting and breeding, that differ diumally (Ferron and
Ouellet 1992, Griffin 2003) and seasonally (Litvaitis et al. 1985), or vary with population
density (Fuller and Heisey 1986). Most sources agree that the highest densities of
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snowshoe hares are associated with dense, young, regenerating stands. These stands have
high amounts of horizontal cover used in both feeding and resting (Ferron and Ouellet
1992). Dense young stands also supply hares with improved local thermal conditions
(Buehler and Keith 1982) and ample winter browse (Wolff 1980). The vegetative
structure of these stands appears to be more important to hares than plant species
composition (Rogowitz 1988, Ferron and Ouellet 1992, Thomas et al. 1997).
Regenerating stands also provide visual protection from both mammalian and avian
predators (Hik 1994). Protective cover represents a key habitat factor, as more than 90%
o f hare mortality is due to predation from lynx, coyote, great-homed owls, and other
predators (Hodges 2000).
Based on previous studies, I expected the highest hare densities to be in
regenerating stands, but many other structural stand types are typically present in western
Montana and are used by hares. Less preferable stand types support high hare densities in
some situations; stands can exhibit low cover but high foraging potential at certain times
of the year (Ferron and Ouellet 1992), while in other cases juveniles and adults disperse
through sub-optimal habitat (Wolff 1980). Stand types such as mature forest exhibit some
degree o f the vegetative structure preferred by hares, and may therefore support high hare
densities. Grouping stands into a range o f categories and comparing the hare densities
among these categories may assist managers needing to consider snowshoe hare
densities, especially if stand categorization is simple and tied to active stand
management. In particular, an analysis o f hare densities that integrates a range of forest
structural types with management activities o f interest (specifically pre-commercial
thinning) is lacking in the literature. This integration would be especially pertinent for
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forest managers in western Montana, where a moratorium against pre-commercial
thinning in regenerating stands on National Forest land is currently in operation.
Five stand types that are a common result of forest management in western
Montana were used in this study to examine differences in hare densities, as indexed by
fecal pellet counts. Stand categorization further emphasized a management activity of
special interest in this region: pre-commercial thinning. The five stand types included
mature forest, young regenerating stands, stands that underwent pre-commercial thinning
within the past 5-10 years, stands that underwent pre-commercial thinning within the past
10-25 years, and even-aged pole stands. Specific comparisons were made between stand
types of interest, especially to address the impacts of pre-commercial thinning (i.e.
thinned vs. unthinned stands). I expected the highest pellet densities in the young
regenerating stands containing high amounts of cover, and the lowest in pole stands
lacking a developed understory. I expected mature stands to exhibit moderately high hare
densities, given the presence of some horizontal cover. I also expected hare densities to
be higher in regenerating stands than in those that had been pre-commercially thinned.
Furthermore, I expected hare densities to be higher as time increases since pre
commercial thinning because of understory regeneration.
In addition to comparing hare densities among stand types, it may be o f interest to
managers to understand the vegetative variables that are key to predicting hare densities
within one given stand type, as management decisions may be made across a particular
stand type (e.g., all regenerating stands in western Montana). Certain stand types may
also be of specific biological interest; mature stands are being examined for their
potential to serve as temporally stable hare habitat, while also providing denning habitat
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for lynx (Murray et al. 1994). For these reasons, this study identified variables to predict
hare pellet densities within each stand type. As stand types exhibit within-type structural
variation, I expected variation in hare densities as a response. I expected hare densities to
be explained by understory components within each stand type, as these variables
comprise horizontal cover. However, the particular variables may differ between stand
types, as stand types contain distinctly different vegetative structure.
In summary, this study aims to answer the following questions:
•

What characteristics o f forest vegetative structure best predict hare abundance at
the stand level? What strata o f vegetation provide the best prediction o f hare
pellet densities? Do traditional Forest Service inventory variables predict hare
density as effectively as variables that require additional data collection?

•

How much difference in hare densities exists between stands of different types?

•

Within stands of a given type, what vegetative variables best predict hare
densities? Do these variables differ between stand types?

Methods
Study sites
Study sites were established in two separate regions of western Montana,
primarily on National Forest land (Figure 1). These included the Seeley Lake Ranger
District o f the Lolo National Forest and the Tally Lake Ranger District of the Flathead
National Forest. The Seeley Lake region is located approximately 65 km northeast of
Missoula, Montana. This study area ranges in elevation between 900-1,500 m and is
dominated by Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var. glauca), western larch (Larix
occidentalis), lodgepole pine {Pinus contorta), sub-alpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa), and
Engleman spruce (Picea engelmanii). The Tally Lake study area is located approximately
145 km farther north, 26 km northwest of Whitefish, Montana. This study area has a
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range in elevation between 1,200-1,800 m and receives more annual precipitation than
Seeley Lake. Tree species composition is similar, with the addition of grand fir {Abies
grandis) and western red cedar {Thuja plicata). These two study areas were selected in
part because they are used in long-term snowshoe hare demography studies (Griffin
2003, Hodges and Mills, in review).
Field Methods: Stand-level variables
Stand selection
A total o f 47 forest stands was sampled. Criteria for stand selection included a >8
ha size requirement, location within one o f the two study areas, and meeting the
characteristics for one of five structural categories of interest. Stand categorization
addressed attributes o f stand structure, such as stem size and density, that vary with stand
development over time. Furthermore, stand categorization incorporated the effects of
management activities that alter the structure of young regenerating stands (i.e., pre
commercial thinning), activities of particular interest to managers in Montana because of
the potential to alter snowshoe hare habitat. The five structural categories are referred to
as “unthinned,” “recently thinned,” “old thin,” “pole,” and “mature” and are described
below.
“Unthinned” stands were young, dense, regenerating stands dominated by
seedlings and saplings. These stands were generally 15-45 years old and in the early stem
exclusion stage (Oliver and Larson 1996). Dominant tree size in these stands was < 10
cm diameter at breast height (dbh; 1.37 m), although in some cases scattered seed trees >
25 cm dbh were present. In many cases, unthinned stands were identified by the Forest
Service as suitable for pre-commercial thinning. “Recently thinned” stands were young
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sapling stands with a dominant tree size < 1 0 cm dbh, but had lower sapling density
because they were pre-commercially thinned within the past 5-10 years. Seed trees > 25
cm dbh were occasionally present. Pre-commercial thinning in these stands generally
reduced the density to <1000 trees/ha for trees taller than 1.5 m. Reserve trees were left
on fairly regular spacing with approximately 3-5 m between individuals. “Old thin”
stands were older sapling stands with a dominant tree size o f 10-25 cm dbh that were precommercially thinned 10-25 years previously. Thinning in these stands was similar to
that conducted in “recently thinned” stands. “Pole” stands were even-aged, closed-canopy
stands with a dominant tree size range of 20-50 cm dbh and little understory vegetation.
These stands were characterized as being in the late stem exclusion stage (Oliver and
Larson 1996). “Mature” stands were typically multistory (i.e., contained at least two
height strata) with dominant trees > 25 cm dbh and no documented management activity
within the past 50 years. These stands were in the understory re-initiation stage o f stand
development, based on the Oliver and Larson (1996) classification scheme.
Table 1 summarizes the mean stand-level values for vegetative characteristics
among the five stand types. Sampling of the five stand types was as balanced as possible
given the stands available in each study area. To examine stand-level relationships
between forest habitat structure and estimated hare abundance, both hare pellets and
vegetative structure were sampled within each stand.
Vegetative sampling
Vegetation was sampled by establishing 10 stratified random points within each
stand. The vegetative sampling plot design (Figure 2) consisted of a plot center point for
sampling overstory canopy, three circular subplots (2 m radius) for estimating sapling
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density as well as groundcover, and three 10 m line transects for sampling coarse woody
debris. The subplots and transects were arranged at equal intervals of 120° initiated from
a randomly generated compass bearing. Subplots were centered at a distance of 5 m from
the plot center point. The line transect extended from the plot center point to 5 m beyond
the subplot center point.
Canopy tree size, density, and composition were estimated from the plot center,
using variable-radius sampling with a Relaskop. In general, a basal area factor (BAF) 10
was used, but other BAFs (i.e., 5 or 20) were used in some cases to obtain an adequate
sample size of 8-15 canopy trees per plot. Only those trees with a dbh > 8 cm were
included in this tally of canopy trees. The species and diameter class of each tree were
recorded using 5 cm diameter classes, with 10, 15, 20.. ..A: cm as the midpoint of each
class. The data gathered from such overstory sampling are comparable to that found in
traditional stand inventories.
Understory vegetation was assessed at each of the three 2 m radius subplots.
Sapling density, another variable found in standard forest inventories, was evaluated at
this level. Saplings were defined as those trees > 0.5 m tall and dbh < 8 cm. For each
sapling, I recorded both species and height class (0.5-1.0 m, 1.0-1.5 m, 1.5 -2.0 m, >2.0
m tall). Percent cover of all ground cover below 0.5 m was estimated within the same 2 m
radius circular subplot. Ground cover was estimated separately for each of the following
categories: low shrub, fern and fern allies, graminoid, bear grass {Xerophyllum tenax),
forb, moss, woody debris, or bare ground. Bear grass was considered independently of
other forbs because the prevalence and year-round presence of its structure suggested it
could have a different impact on hare densities than other food-providing but ephemeral
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forbs. The percent o f ground covered by each category was estimated to the nearest 5%.
Given that different groundcover categories could overlap in the same horizontal space,
estimates o f aggregate ground cover across all categories could exceed 100%.
Overstory canopy cover was estimated as percent coverage o f a circular field
viewed with a GRS densitometer above four points at each plot. The four sample points
were located at the centers of the plot and each o f three subplots. Plot-level canopy cover
was calculated as the mean of these four values.
Coarse woody debris was measured along each o f three 10 m line transects. Each
piece of wood along the transects > 8 cm in diameter, the minimum size o f a canopy tree,
was measured. Woody debris with more than half of its diameter below ground level was
not sampled. Diameter and height above the ground were recorded at the point each piece
o f debris was intersected by the transect.
Horizontal cover of all understory vegetation was measured using a cover board
(Litvaitis et al. 1985). The cover board consisted o f a 0.5 m x 2 m canvas tarp gridded
every 0.5 m vertically and 0.25 m horizontally to aid in coverage estimates. The cover
board was positioned at the end of each line transect and was viewed from the center
point of the subplot at a distance of 5 m. Cover board measurements were stratified into
four height categories: 0-0.5 m, 0.5-1 m, 1-1.5 m, and 1.5-2 m. Percent o f horizontal
obstruction by foliage or debris was noted at each of these four height categories. An
additional variable, average horizontal cover, was created by averaging the horizontal
cover percent across all height categories.
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Pellet sampling
Fecal pellet counts were used in this study as an index of relative hare densities.
As in the use o f any index, it was hoped that pellet counts accurately reflected hare
densities. Estimations of hare abundance based on fecal pellet sampling correlate well
with estimates derived from live-trapping in many areas of the hare’s range (Litvaitis et
al. 1985, Krebs et al. 2001, Murray et al. 2002, Mills et al. in review). It was also hoped
that pellet concentration indicated an association with conditions of local habitat. While
one might expect the highest abundance o f an organism to indicate the most suitable
habitat, this situation is not always the case. For example, one response o f the root vole
{Microtus oeconomus) to increased levels of fragmentation is an increase in population
aggregation in some habitat patches due to dispersal limitation, which may in turn lead to
increased competition and inbreeding (Bjomstad et al. 1998). High population densities
in such a situation do not necessarily indicate a positive response to local habitat. The
relationship between population density and habitat features is also difficult to assess if
habitat suitability varies at short time scales (Pulliam et al. 1992) or if high densities o f an
organism force individuals into sub-optimal habitat (Pulliam and Danielson 1991, Knight
and Morris 1996). However, snowshoe hare densities were the highest in those stands
proposed as hare “sources” and the lowest in those stands proposed as hare “sinks” as a
result of examining fertility and survival rates (Griffin 2003). Such findings suggest that
indices o f abundance for snowshoe hares are reflecting the suitability o f habitat.
Pellet sampling was conducted using line quadrats (305 cm x 5 cm) as introduced
by Krebs et al. (1987). This method has been employed in several hare pellet studies in
the Yukon (Krebs et al. 1987, Krebs et al. 2001), as well as in the Northern Rockies
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(McKelvey et al. 2002, Hodges and Mills in review. Mills et al. in review). Although
several authors have suggested that circular plots are perhaps better than Krebs plots
(Murray et al. 2002, McKelvey et al. 2002), recent work conducted within my study
region suggests that Krebs plots have lower variance and better accuracy than other pellet
quadrat types (Hodges and Mills in review, Mills et al. in review).
Fecal pellet counts were conducted along three Krebs quadrats beginning 10 m
away from the center point of each vegetative plot, for a total of 30 quadrats per stand.
The same angular intervals used in vegetative sampling were used to establish each
quadrat. If more than a quarter of each pellet plot was obstructed with vegetative debris,
rocks, or the stem o f a large tree that would prevent pellet deposition, plot location was
shifted by adding 90° to its transect azimuth. If this second plot encountered obstruction
as well, 90° was subtracted from the original azimuth. For each pellet plot, the total
number of pellets having more than half of their diameter falling within the plot were
counted. Pellets were counted on uncleared plots; all pellets were included regardless of
age.
Data Analysis
Stand summaries
Pellet and vegetative data were averaged both across the sub-plots to produce a
single average for each plot, and across the plots to produce a single average for each
stand. To account for variation in pellet count differences between years (2001 and
2002), pellet densities were adjusted. A regression was performed between pellet counts
from uncleared Krebs plots from 13 stands in the Tally Lake Ranger District for the years
2001 and 2002. The slope of this regression was examined to calculate a 14% increase in
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pellet counts from 2001 to 2002 (K. Hodges, personal communication). Pellet counts
from 2002 from both study areas were therefore decreased by 14% to be considered
comparable to 2001 pellet counts. The pellet data were transformed using a negative
binomial transformation,

The value “b” was calculated with the formula

ln(variance) = ln(a) + b*ln(mean pellet count), using the mean and variance of pellet
counts from each sampled stand (Healy and Taylor, 1962). The resulting regression
equation was ln(variance) = ln(0.74) + 1.42 ln(mean pellet count) (R^ = 0.85, SEE = 0.75,
p <0.001), therefore the transformation used was
Additional calculations or transformations were used on the raw data for some
vegetative variables to satisfy the assumptions o f statistical analysis. Canopy trees were
summarized in terms of average basal area per hectare, first accounting for the
differences in BAF used at each plot. The number o f saplings was converted to density of
saplings per hectare. Both sapling density and canopy tree basal area were transformed
using a (-1/x) transformation (Ott 1993). Estimates recorded in percentage (i.e., ground
cover, horizontal cover, and canopy closure) were converted using an arcsinVx
transformation, expressed in degrees. A volumetric estimate o f coarse woody debris
(Brown 1974) was calculated from the line transect data from each plot and then
averaged for all plots within each stand (Ott 1993).
Differences in pellets and vegetation by stand type were tested using ANOVA.
Linear regression models predicting pellet density from vegetative variables were
constructed across all stand types and within stands of each type. Multivariate models
were initially constructed by combining individual variables that had significant
regression coefficients. Variables found to be significantly correlated using a Pearson’s
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correlation coefficient were not considered in the same model (Appendix 1). Step-wise
regression was employed for multivariate models to exclude those variables not
significantly improving a model’s predictive ability.
Results
Correlation between pellet density and vegetative structure variables
A number o f structural variables were significantly correlated with pellet density
across all stand types (Table 2). The variables with the strongest positive correlation with
pellet densities were those that measured understory vegetation above 0.5 m, average
horizontal cover, and sapling density (Figures 3 and 4). The lowest stratum o f horizontal
cover (0-0.5 m) was not found to be significant. The only statistically significant
overstory variable was canopy tree basal area, which was negatively correlated with hare
pellets. The majority o f groundcover vegetation was not significantly correlated with
pellet densities; bear grass density (R^ = 0.41, p< 0.01) exhibited a negative correlation
and moss density (R^ = 0.3, p< 0.05) exhibited a positive correlation.
Correlations between pellet densities and vegetative variables were fairly
consistent across study regions; again, understory vegetation above 0.5 m, average
horizontal cover, and sapling density were most strongly positively correlated with pellet
densities. However, stands in the Seeley Lake Ranger District clearly drove the negative
correlation between pellet density and canopy tree basal area that was observed across all
stands. Also, pellet densities in Seeley Lake were positively associated with bare ground,
while this pattern was not observed in Tally Lake or across all stands.
Those variables most highly correlated with pellet densities across all stands were
used in multiple linear regression analysis explaining variation in pellet density for all
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stand types (Table 3). Horizontal cover variables above 0.5 m as well as average
horizontal cover produced the best univariate models (Models 1-4), with little difference
in explanatory power (R^ = 0.44 - 0.50) or significance. Except for the model containing
horizontal cover fi*om 0.5-1 m, these models were improved in a step-wise regression
analysis which retained only one other variable, bear grass density (Models 6-8).
Horizontal cover fi*om 1.5- 2 m and bear grass density resulted in the model with the
highest

value (Model 7, R^= 0.59). A univariate model containing sapling density as

an alternative to a horizontal cover measure was likewise significant (Model 5, R^= 0.26,
SEE= 0.4, p< 0.001), although not as much variation was explained with this model. In a
step-wise regression analysis, both canopy tree basal area and bear grass density were
retained with sapling density (Model 9, R^= 0.47, SEE= 0.3, p< 0.001). Finally, bear
grass density was removed to produce a significant model that contained only sapling
density and canopy tree basal area, variables found in standard National Forest Service
inventories (Model 10, R^= 0.33, SEE= 0.3, p< 0.001). This model predicts only about
half of the variation in pellet densities as Model 7 (R^ = 0.33 vs. 0.59). The spread of
residuals around the predicted values for Model 10 appears to be fairly consistent
between stand types (Figure 5), with pole stands exhibiting some degree of clumping.
Variation in hare pellet densities among stand structural categories
I found significant differences in estimates of hare fecal pellet densities among the
five stand types (F= 13.5, df= 4, p<0.001). Pellet densities were highest in the dense,
young unthinned stands (mean= 4.0 pellets/quadrat, ±1.1 SE) and were significantly
higher than in all other stand types except old thins (Figure 6). Pellet densities in stands
that had been thinned in the past 5-10 years (0.9 ± 0.3) were approximately 77 % lower
than pellet densities in unthinned stands. The lowest pellet densities in both study areas
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occurred in pole stands (0.2 ± 0.05), with significantly fewer pellets in this stand type
than in all others. Old thin stands that had been pre-commercially thinned 10-25 years
ago had the second highest pellet densities (2.5 ± 0.6) and were not significantly lower
than unthinned stands. A strong positive correlation was observed between time since
thinning and pellet densities (Figure 8,

= 0.52, p= 0.001). Finally, multi-story, mature

stands fell in the middle range of pellet densities observed (1.0 ± 0.2), and were
significantly different from only the highest pellet densities in the unthinned stands, and
the lowest pellet densities in the pole stands.
There was a clear difference in pellet densities between the two study areas, with
Seeley Lake Ranger District (1.0 ± 0 .4) having significantly fewer pellets than Tally
Lake Ranger District (2.4 ± 0.5) (t= -3.3, df= 45, p= 0.002). However, the overall ranks
in pellet densities among stand types were very similar between these study areas (Figure
7) and diverge only slightly from the overall pattern. Recently thinned stands had higher
pellet densities than mature stands in Tally Lake Ranger District, while the opposite
pattern was observed in Seeley Lake Ranger District, but these differences were not
statistically significant. Furthermore, there were no significant differences in pellet
densities between study areas within a specific stand type, most likely due to low sample
sizes.
Variation in predictive variables between stand structural categories
As expected, many vegetative variables differed among stand types. Canopy
closure, coarse woody debris volume, sapling density, horizontal cover from 0.5-1 m,
horizontal cover from 1-1.5 m, horizontal cover from 1.5-2 m and average horizontal
cover were significantly different between stand types (Table 1). Furthermore, each stand
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type exhibited different degrees of variation within each o f these vegetative variables;
Figures 4 and 5 display the variation in spread in both horizontal cover from 1.5- 2 m and
sapling density between and among the stand types. Given these vegetative differences,
as well as differing degrees of variation in pellet density within each stand type (Figure
6), it was not surprising that each stand type would have different structural variables
correlated with pellet density (Table 2). For two stand types, recently thinned and mature
stands, no significant correlations were found between any structural variables and pellet
density.
Application of the model with the highest

value across all stands (Model 6,

Table 3), was unsatisfactory in predicting pellet densities within individual stand types
except for unthinned stands (Table 4). Model significance ranged from 0.01 in the
unthinned stands to 0.94 in the recently thinned stands. Type-specific predictive models
were therefore created to examine how much variation in pellet density could be
explained by structural variables within each stand type (Table 5). While at least one
variable comprising understory vegetation was retained in models for each stand type,
additional variables from both the groundcover or overstory categories were important
for some stand types. Variation in pellet density in unthinned stands was best explained
by average horizontal cover (R^ = 0.72, p< 0.01) and coarse woody debris density (R^ =
0.47, p< 0.05). Pellet densities in old thin stands were best explained with the variables
low shrub cover (R^ = 0.75 p< 0.05) and sapling density (R^ = 0.71, p = 0.05). Only
horizontal cover at 0.5-1 m (R^ = 0.87, p< 0.01) was a significant variable in the model
for pole stands. For both recently thinned and mature stands no vegetation structure
variables were significant in a step-wise regression for modeling pellet density. The
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“best” models for these two stand types provided in Table 5 contain the most significant
variables, but the models are not statistically significant.
Discussion
Correlation between pellet density and vegetative structure variables
This study addressed whether specific variables could be used across all stand
types to characterize relative snowshoe hare abundance, which in turn would be useful in
delineating valuable lynx foraging habitat. Understory variables, particularly horizontal
cover, proved to be the vegetative strata most consistently correlated with pellet densities,
supporting past findings on hare associations with understory vegetative structure
(Buehler and Keith 1982, Wolfe et al. 1982, Litvaitis et al. 1985, Scott and Yahner 1989,
Thomas et al. 1997). Litvaitis et al. (1985) found hare populations to be positively
correlated with the density o f understory lateral foliage in Maine, with higher winter
survivorship in areas with more dense understory. Similarly, Wolfe et al. (1982) found
stands in Utah with less than 40% visual obstruction were little used by snowshoe hares,
while stands with more than 60% visual obstruction were more used. While Adams
(1959) found pellet densities to be the highest in “medium-heavy” cover stands in
Western Montana, this classification was based on the density o f overstory cover. This
study has confirmed that snowshoe hares in western Montana respond to understory
vegetative structure in a manner consistent with their response throughout their range.
The models constructed in this study highlight the importance of understory
variables in predicting snowshoe hare densities. All horizontal cover variables above 0.5
m had comparable predictive value. These models were only improved with the addition
o f bear grass density in a multivariate model, with a maximum o f 9% more variation
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explained with the addition of this variable (Model 6, Table 3). The biological
interpretation of the negative relationship between bear grass and pellet densities is not
immediately clear. Bear grass often occurs in dense clumps within a stand, possibly
excluding other types of cover-providing vegetation from establishment and possibly
decreasing an area’s attractiveness to hares. Bear grass may also be associated with
certain habitat types that are not hospitable to hares for some reason not detected in this
study (Pfister et al. 1977). Alternatively, the negative correlation o f pellets to bear grass
may be a sampling issue; pellets may be undetectable in dense bear grass or may be
unable to settle on or near bear grass.
Sapling density, an understory component of horizontal cover, was also positively
correlated with pellet densities in this study. While the

value between sapling density

and pellet density was not as high as with broader horizontal cover variables, the
combination of sapling density and canopy tree basal area (negatively correlated with
pellet density) produced a significant multivariate model that relies on data found in
traditional Forest Service inventories. However, this multivariate model explains only
33% of the variation in pellet densities across all stand types and is not particularly useful
for stands of any one type (Figure 5). Furthermore, it contains one variable, canopy tree
basal area, that was not consistently correlated with pellet densities across the study
regions. Sapling density, which was consistently correlated to pellet densities across the
study regions, explains only 26% of the variation in pellet densities by itself. Instead of
relying on such inventory-based models, it may be more useful to rely on the stand
classification presented in this study, as certain stand types had significantly higher or
lower pellet densities than other stand types.
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Low horizontal cover and most ground cover variables were not found to be
significant predictors o f hare pellet density. The lack o f statistical significance for these
variables may be related to the presence of deep snow cover in winter months; low strata
o f vegetation would be unavailable as a potential food source and would not provide
cover at a time of year when hares show a stronger preference for dense cover (Litvaitis
et al. 1985).
Pellet densities were correlated with one variable o f overstory vegetation, canopy
tree basal area. The negative relationship between basal area and pellet densities may
result from the effect o f basal area on other vegetative structures in a stand that provide
food and cover; canopy tree basal area was negatively correlated with both horizontal
cover from 1.5- 2 m (r = -0.34, p = 0.02), and average horizontal cover (r = -0.3, p =
0.04). However, canopy tree basal area was used to predict hare densities only in
combination with sapling density (Model 9, Table 3), and was not related to pellet density
with the same direction in both study areas (Table 2). Overall, the importance o f
understory vegetation in this study indicates that management strategies aimed at
providing good habitat for hares should focus more on understory vegetation than
overstory and groundcover vegetation, except in cases where overstory variables (i.e.,
basal area) affect understory vegetation.
Variation in hare pellet densities among stand structural categories
This study demonstrates that pellet densities vary among managed forest stand
types in western Montana, confirming that habitat suitability varies with stand
management and developmental changes over time. These results also indicate that even
with regional differences in hare densities, relative differences among stand types
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between regions are largely consistent. The stand delineations made in this analysis are
easily applicable in the field and from traditional stand inventory data. Thus, managers
could quickly assess relative hare densities in stands categorized within this classification
scheme.
Unthinned stands had the highest pellet densities, which meets my expectation
and supports past studies on the importance of stands containing dense understory cover
(Buehler and Keith 1982, Wolfe et al 1982, Litvaitis et al 1985, Scott and Yahner 1989,
Thomas et al 1997). Sapling density in unthinned stands averaged approximately 10%
above the recommended sapling density (>11,115/ha) for high quality lynx foraging
habitat (Ruediger et al 2000). Despite initial thinning to well below this density, saplings
in old thins approached this density as well (Table 1). Such understory development
eventually made these stands suitable for hares again, as evidenced by the increase in
pellet density over time after thinning (Figure 8). Mature stands also contained pellet
densities higher than two other stand types, which may support the further investigation
of this stand type as hare habitat that is more temporally stable than regenerating stands.
As expected, the lowest pellet densities were associated with pole stands, which exhibited
high basal area, high amounts of canopy closure, and low horizontal cover (Table 1).
Stands with recent pre-commercial thinning had lower pellet densities than
unthinned stands, supporting past studies that suggest a negative impact of pre
commercial thinning on local hare abundance (Sullivan et al. 2002, Griffin 2003).
However, stands that had been thinned 10-25 years ago did not have significantly lower
pellet densities than unthinned stands; the understory vegetation in some old thin stands
was more developed than for some of the unthinned stands, with higher sapling density
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and horizontal cover from 1.5- 2 m (Figures 4 and 5). Alternative thinning techniques,
such as non-uniform thinning, are recommended to retain the stand characteristics that
hares respond to positively in unthinned stands, and to more rapidly encourage the
regeneration that is evident in old thins. Such techniques could mitigate the short-term
negative response of snowshoe hares to pre-commercial thinning. In the long term, the
negative impact of pre-commercial thinning on hare densities may be lost in 15-25 years
(Figure 8). As time since thinning increased, hare pellet densities in old thin stands
increased to levels above the average for unthinned stands. Pre-commercial thinning may
therefore not have long-lasting negative impacts on hare densities within a particular
stand. Furthermore, long-term suppression of stands in an unthinned state could, with
time, potentially lead to the even-aged, stem-exclusion conditions o f a pole stand,
resulting in a stand with low snowshoe hare densities.
These results indicate that the impact of pre-commercial thinning on snowshoe
hare densities varies with the temporal goals of forest management. In the short-term,
stands that have been thinned have lower hare densities than unthinned stands. However,
a long-term moratorium against pre-commercial thinning to protect hare habitat may not
result in higher long-term hare densities than if thinning were allowed, and could
potentially create habitat with little cover. Another issue for further investigation is the
larger context under which activities such as pre-commercial thinning operate; the
landscape composition of surrounding stands, particularly the presence o f residual
habitat, and the configuration, timing, and density of logging operations may counter the
long-term negative effects o f logging activities on hare populations (Ferron et al. 1998,
Bellefeuille et al. 2001, Griffin 2003).
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Variation in predictive variables between stand structural categories
Relationships between pellet densities and specific vegetative characteristics
differed among individual stand types. Many fewer variables, and often different
variables, were significant when examining relationships within each stand type as
compared to across all stands. As predicted, understory vegetation continued to be
consistently present in predictive models, although in some cases components of
groundcover and overstory vegetation were retained. Further sampling to increase the
sample size within each stand type would confirm these distinctions more clearly.
However, enough evidence exists to suggest that differences between stand types should
be recognized in further regional or stand-level management decisions, and that
extrapolating results o f studies conducted within one stand type to other stand types is not
appropriate.
In the face of recent lynx-management decisions preventing the pre-commercial
thinning o f forest stands, and the potential of mature forest to serve as valuable lynx
habitat (Murray et al. 1994), it was particularly hoped that variables could be found that
would predict hare densities in recently thinned and mature stands. However, no highly
explanatory vegetative variables could be found to predict hare pellet densities in these
stand types. This fact suggests that either a larger sample size was needed to detect
significance with the sampled variables, or variables that were not addressed in this
analysis, such as larger landscape variables, may actually be associated with hare
abundance in these stand types. Therefore, this study cannot suggest any structural
manipulation techniques to promote higher hare densities in pre-commercially thinned
stands. Nor can this study suggest key vegetation variables for identifying mature stands
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that should be conserved as valuable habitat for both hare and lynx. However, the fact
that pellet densities in mature stands were higher than in two other stand types suggests
that mature stands as a group should be conserved as potentially good hare habitat.
Additional sampling of each stand type would not only improve the predictive models
already generated, but could also expose those variables not detected in certain stand
types due to sample size, if pellet densities are related to vegetative structure within these
stand types. Failure to detect explanatory variables or to improve the existing models
suggests that variables not tested, such as components o f the larger landscape, may
influence hare densities in these stands.
Conclusion
The methods used in this study represent an efficient means of assessing a variety
of stand types for vegetative variables that predict hare densities. In summary, this study
found horizontal cover variables above 0.5 m to be the variables most predictive o f hare
pellet densities, supporting prior studies in this field. Understory components, which
comprise much of the horizontal cover and include sapling density, were found to be
more predictive than other strata o f vegetation. One component o f groundcover, bear
grass density, was included in a step-wise regression with horizontal cover variables, but
the biological meaning of this variable is unclear. One overstory variable, canopy tree
basal area, was negatively correlated with hare densities, but was only included in step
wise regression in combination with sapling density. The resulting model, comprised of
variables presently found in National Forest inventories, was not as predictive o f hare
densities as those models containing horizontal cover variables and contained a variable
that was inconsistent across study regions. Alternatively, in situations where budgets or
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time are limited, using the stand types defined in this study may be more useful than an
inventory model in predicting pellet densities.
This study has shown that significant differences in hare abundance (as indexed
by fecal pellet counts) existed in a variety of managed stand types in western Montana.
Unthinned stands had the highest pellet densities, while pole stands had the lowest
densities. The relationship between pre-commercial thinning and pellet densities varies
with the temporal scale under consideration. Stands that underwent pre-commercial
thinning 5-10 years ago had significantly lower hare abundances than stands that had not
been pre-commercially thinned. There was no difference in hare abundance in unthinned
stands and those were pre-commercially thinned 10-25 years ago, and pellet densities
increased as time since thinning increased. Management techniques, such as non-uniform
thinning, are recommended to encourage conditions that facilitate the growth o f some
vegetative cover. Furthermore, an investigation that considers pre-commercial thinning in
a larger spatial context is recommended.
Finally, the vegetative variables predicting snowshoe hare abundances witliin
individual stand types differed from each other and from those identified across all stand
types, though understory vegetation continued to dominate the models. The extrapolation
o f results firom one stand type to another is therefore not recommended. Additional
sampling is suggested to identify predictor variables in stand types where none were
found and to strengthen the relationships already identified.
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Table 1 Mean values for vegetative characteristics for each of five stand types, with standard error in parentheses. The
presence of a letter superscript denotes a significant difference between stand types, with the following letters denoting each
stand type: a= unthinned, b= recently thinned, c= old thin, d - pole, e= mature. ANOVA with a Tukey’s post hoc test was used
to detect differences between stand types.
Variable
Basal area (m^/ha)
Canopy closure (%)
Coarse woody debris (cm^/m)
Sapling density (#/ha)
Horizontal cover 0-0.5 m (%)
Horizontal cover 0.5-1 m (%)
Horizontal cover 1-1.5 m (%)
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m (%)
Average horizontal cover (%)
Low shrub cover (%)
Bear grass cover (%)
Forb cover (%)
Debris cover (%)
Moss cover (%)
Bare ground cover {%)
Graminoid cover (%)

Unthinned
(N=10)
21.0 (60.1)
23 (5.1)° ®
68.8 (12.3)®
12304 (2381)°
70 (6)
46 (4)° °
41 (4)°’°
37 (4)®’®’°‘®
49 (4)®'°
21 (3)
13(3)
16(4)
10(1)®
7(1)
22 (2)
12(2)®

Recently thinned
(N=10)
25.1 (76.7)
19 (3.3)°'®
63.3 (8.6)®'®
9711 (3203)
66 (5)
31 (5)®'°
23 (3)®'°
20 (3)®'°
35 (4)®'°
26 (2)
13(3)
16(4)
13(2)®
7(0.6)
20 (3)
13(2)®
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Old thin
(N=8)
31.9(47.7)
34 (3.7)®
59.2 (9.9)"
10568(2150)
70(4)
33 (4)”
25 (5)’ ''
23 (3)"°
38 (3)°
27(3)
7(3)
12(4)
12 (2)'
8(2)
23(7)
9(2)

Pole
(N=9)
27.0 (38.1)
45 (4.8)'°
59.3(8.1)'
4092 (778)'
50(5)
18(1)''°°'
10 (3 )'°°'
8 (4 )'°°'
21 (3 )'°°'
26(3)
16(4)
15(2)
14 (2)'
4 (1 )e
13(3)
16 (3)'

Mature
(N=10)
27.9 (28.3)
55 (1.7)'°°
160.7 (22.1)'°'°°
7667(1568)
74(3)
39 (2)°
28 (2)'°
24 (2)'°
41 (2)°
22(3)
16(3)
19(4)
22 (2)®’°'®'°
11 (2)°
19(3)
3 ( 1 )'.b.d

Table 2 values denoting correlation between pellet density and stand vegetation variables for all stands, each study region, and
each stand type. (* denotes significance at p <0.05, ** denotes significance at p< 0.01)
Variable

All stands

Canopy tree basal area
Canopy closure
Coarse woody debris
Sapling density
Horizontal cover 0-0.5 m
Horizontal cover 0.5-1 m
Horizontal cover 1-1.5 m
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
Average horizontal cover
Low shrub cover
Bear grass cover
Forb cover
Debris cover
Moss cover
Bare ground cover
Graminoid cover

-0.33*
-0.12
0.11
0.51 **
0.09
0.68**
0.71**
0.71 **
0.67**
-0.18
-0.41 **
0.06
-0.07
0.30*
0.26
-0.18

Seeley
Lake
-0.66 **
-0.36
0.27
0.56**
0.27
0.73**
0.77 **
0.81 **
0.72**
-0.31
-0.27
-0.24
0.07
0.39
0.49*
-0.22

Tally Lake

Unthinned

0.13
0.10
-0.06
0.62**
0.12
0.44*
0.59**
0.59**
0.51 **
-0.15
-0.18
0.004
-0.35
0.17
-0.17
0.17

-0.45
0.44
0.47
0.33
0.60
0.65*
0.67*
0.64*
0.72*
0.12
-0.71 *
0.38
0.45
0.12
-0.24
-0.48
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Recently
thinned
0.41
0.45
-0.40
0.39
-0.13
-0.02
0.13
0.12
0.01
-0.01
-0.05
-0.22
-0.31
0.51
0.26
0.26

Old thin

Pole

Mature

0.29
0.46
0.40
0.71

0.23
-0.46
0.64
-0.04
-0.87 **
0.15 .
-0.33
-0.24
-0.70*
0.27
-0.64
-0.57
0.53
0.17
0.70*
-0.02

-0.41
0.10
0.16
-0.03
0.37
0.21
0.47
0.15
0.38
-0.27
0.02
-0.32
-0.001
-0.08
0.60
-0.54

0.43
0.61
0.49
0.52
0.61
-0.75*
-0.57
0.05
0.31
0.57
-0.51
0.28

T a b le 3 Candidate models considered to explain variation in pellet densities across all stand types. All multivariate models were created using

Model Variables
1
Constant
Horizontal cover 0.5-1 m
2
Constant
Horizontal cover 1-1.5 m
Constant
3
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
4
Constant
Average horizontal cover
Constant
5
Horizontal cover 1-1.5 m
Bear grass density
6
Constant
Horizontal cover 1.5- 2 m
Bear grass density
7
Constant
Average horizontal cover
Bear grass density
Constant
8
Sapling density
Constant
9
Basal area
Sapling density
Bear grass density
Constant
10
Basal area
Sapling density
Constant
11
Pole
Unthinned
Old thin

b
0.06
1.6
0.2
1.6
0.2
1.7
-0.2
1.9
0.4
1.5
-0.7
0.5
1.6
-0.7
0.1
1.7
-0.6
1.3
673.7
1.5
-2.5
576.2
-0.9
1.2
623.4
-2.4
0.9
-0.4
0.5
0.3

Significance
0.7
< 0.001
0.3
< 0.001
0.2
<0.001
0.3
<0.001
0.01
<0.001
0.01
0.003
<0.001
0.003
0.8
<0.001
^5
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.02
<0.001
0.002
<0.001
<0.001
0.04
<0.001
< 0.001
<0.001
< 0.009
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Model R*
0.46

Model SEE
0.3

0.50

0.3

0.50

0.3

0.44

0.3

0.57

0.3

0.59

0.3

0.49

0.3

0.26

0.4

0.47

0.3

0.33

0.3

0.55

0.3

Table 4 Statistical summary of running the best-fit model fi*om across all stand types to predict pellet densities within
individual stand types, including a regression coefficient (b%) for horizontal cover from 1.5-2 m (HC) and bear grass density
t»2_1____ 1_1_____ r
. _ /C'T'Tîx __I
1*1
ic.____
Stand type
Unthinned
Recently thinned
Old thin
Pole
Mature

bx
HC=1.7
BGD = -1.3
HC = 0.5
BGD = 0.1
HC = 0.9
BGD —*0.7
HC=1.0
BGD = -1.1
HC = 0.4
BGD = 0.1

R"
0.71

SEE
0.25

Model Significance
0.01

0.02

0.33

0.94

0.39

0.24

0.29

0.49

0.20

0.13

0.03

0.19

0.92

able 5 Best-fittinjg models predicting pellet
Variables
Stand type
Constant
Unthinned
Average horizontal cover
CW debris
Constant
Recently thinned
Basal area
Canopy closure
Sapling density
Constant
Old thin
Low shrub density
Sapling density
Constant
Pole
Horizontal cover 0.5-Im
Mature

Constant
Horizontal cover 1-1.5m
Basal area

densities for five stand types.
b
Significance Model
0.77
-0.91 0.12
2.5
0.005
0.005 0.03
0.75 0.43
0.38
10.4 0.83
0.74 0.61
299.6 0.24
2.3
0.001
0.80
-1.5 0.04
570.7 0.06
1.6
0.75
<0.001
-1.2 0.002
0.43
0.78
-28.1

0.36
0.43
0.64

0.25

39

Model SEE ANOVA significance
0.22
0.01
0.28

0.38

0.14

0.02

0.13

0.002

0.17

0.37

*

Tally Lake Ranger District

*

Seeley Lake Ranger District

0

150

300

Kilometers

Figure 1 Map of study areas in western Montana.
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o

Figure 2 Vegetative and pellet sampling design; a = center point of plot, b = vegetative sub-plot with a 2 m radius, c = 10 m coarse
woody debris transect, d = 305 cm pellet quadrat.
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Figure 3 Relationship between pellet density and horizontal cover from 1.5- 2 m. The five stand types that were sampled are
identified. Pellet counts were transformed using a negative binomial transformation
Horizontal cover was transformed
using an arcsinVx transformation.
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Figure 6 Number of pellets per plot for each stand type with standard error. Stand types without common letter labels (a, b, c and d)
have statistically different pellet densities. Pellet counts were transformed using a negative binomial transformation
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Figure 7 Number of pellets per plot with standard error for the Seeley Lake and Tally Lake Ranger Districts. Data are shown across
all stands and individually for five stand types. Pellet counts were transformed using a negative binomial transformation
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Figure 8 Relationship between pellet density and number of years since pre-commercial thinning for both study regions.
Pellet counts were transformed using a negative binomial transformation
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Appendix I. Correlation matrix of vegetative variables sampled showing Pearson correlation coefficient values, with significant relationships in
bold (p<0.05, N=47). Variables include: canopy tree basal area (BA), canopy closure (Can), coarse woody debris volume (CWDV), sapling
density (Sap), horizontal cover at various height strata (HC from 0*2 m), average horizontal cover (AHC), and the density of low shrubs (LSh),
bear grass ^eGr), forbs (forb), debris (Deb), moss (moss), bare ground (BaGd), and graminoids (Gram).

BA

Can

CWDV

Sap

HC 0-0.5

HC 0.5-1

HC 1-1.5

HC 1.5-2

AHC

LShr

BeGr

Forb

Deb

Moss

Can

0.27

CWDV

0.08

0.39

Sap

-0.15

-0.25

-0.07

HC 0-0.5

-0.16

0.31

0.28

0.06

HC 0.5-1

-0.24

-0.15

0.20

0.53

0.39

HC 1-1.5

-0.30

-0.14

0.13

0.60

0.31

0.91

HC 1.5-2

-0.34

-0.16

0.08

0.53

0.23

0.83

0.95

AHC

-0.31

-0.06

0.20

0.53

0.54

0.94

0.96

0.91

LShr

0.25

-0.15

-0.11

0.03

-0.06

-0.14

-0.18

-0.28

-0.20

BeGr

-0.02

0.08

-0.13

-0.26

•0.40

-0.21

-0.15

•0.30

-0.25

0.40

0.12

0.16

0.12

0.22

-0.07

-0.28

0.14

0.06

-0.09

-0.16

-0.02

-0.03

-0.17

0.02

0.27

0.49

0.41

0.37

0.46

-0.09

-0.11

-0.03

0.44

-0.32

0.12

-0.32

0.12

0.08

0.14

0.02

-0.21

0.03

-0.28

-0.24

-0.37

-0.27

-0.17

-0.31

0.11

0.08

-0.08

•0.48

■0.35

BaGd

0.09
Forb

0.12

0.17

0.22
0.04

Deb

0.14

0.49

0.67

Moss

-0.06

0.20

0.45

BaGd

-0.01

-0.27

-0.03

Gram

-0.13

•0.33

•0.59

0.25
0.38
0.16
0.08
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The importance o f landscape variables in estim ating the abundance o f
snowshoe hares in m anaged forest stands o f w estern M ontana
Abstract
Snowshoe hares {Lepus americanus) constitute a major food source o f the federally
threatened Canada lynx {Lynx canadensis). Maintaining a high density of snowshoe hares
is therefore critical to lynx conservation. This study examined the importance of
landscape variables in predicting the abundance of snowshoe hares (as indexed by fecal
pellet counts) in managed forest stands in two regions o f western Montana. The
landscape variables considered included descriptive patch metrics, patch configuration,
and landscape composition as described by developmental stage and landscape
disturbance. I found a limited number o f landscape variables that significantly predicted
hare pellet densities, both across all stands and within each study region. Two variables,
perimeter to area ratio and disturbance within a 600 m buffer, significantly predicted
pellet densities across all stand types, though their ability to explain variation in pellet
density was weak. The relationships between pellet density and explanatory variables
were inconsistent and often contradictory between the two study regions. In the Seeley
Lake study region, variation in pellet density was best explained by the presence of mid
developmental stage stands and riparian area, while pellet densities in the Tally Lake
study region were best explained by the presence o f late developmental stage stands.
While it is believed that these inconsistencies are best explained by limitations in data
classification between the regions or undetected regional differences, it is also possible
that a biological mechanism exists to produce such a pattern. Integration of stand-level
vegetation with landscape metrics resulted in an improved ability to predict hare pellet
densities. However, as stand-level vegetation was much more predictive of pellet
densities than landscape variables, it is recommended that management focus on
individual stand units to optimize the distribution of habitat capable of supporting high
densities of snowshoe hares.

Introduction
The field o f landscape ecology has increased in prominence as ecologists continue
to verify the impact o f spatial patterns on ecosystem processes (Turner 1989). Managers,
in turn, have incorporated landscape-scale considerations into a variety o f management
plans; the identification of predictive landscape variables has proven useful in the
management of habitat for a variety o f species including bighorn sheep (Krausman 1997),
wolves (Mladenoff and Sickley 1998), prairie sharp-tailed grouse (Hanowski et al. 2000),
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migratory grassland birds (Bakker et al. 2002), and entire wintering bird communities
(Pearson 1993). In cases where species use large areas, an examination of entire
landscapes, as opposed to individual patches, is needed to correctly assess habitat
suitability (Naugle et al. 1999, Pearson et al. 1996).
The population dynamic processes affected by landscape pattern are numerous.
Wiens et al. (1992) suggested that the effect of landscape pattern on the density and
distribution of a population among patches is a function of within-patch movements of
individuals, the emigration from patches as a function of population density, patch
configuration, and patch context, and the loss of individuals as they disperse through
landscape elements (Wiens et al. 1992). An examination of these processes should be
accomplished at the ecological scale at which they occur (Wiens 1989, Pearson et al.
1996), though the appropriate scale is not always known. Therefore, some studies have
incorporated a multi-scale approach to identify the scale appropriate to the life history
traits being studied (Ritters et al. 1997, Chapin et al. 1998, Hanowski et al. 2000).
The recent listing of the Canada lynx {Lynx canadensis) as a threatened species
(USFWS 2000) has prompted a variety o f forest management strategies to address the
problem. As snowshoe hares {Lepus americanus) constitute a primary food source for
lynx, the habitat needs of this species have also gained interest from forest managers. A
guiding principle of the Lynx Conservation and Assessment Strategy (LCAS) is the
importance of lynx foraging habitat, which essentially is defined as snowshoe hare
habitat (Ruediger et al. 2000). Management activities that result in a reduction of suitable
hare habitat, such as pre-commercial thinning, are thus limited. The larger scale of such
activities across a landscape is also considered important; LCAS Vegetation Standards
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(2000) dictate that suitable lynx habitat, defined in terms of dense cover for hares, should
not fall below 70% of the total area o f a Lynx Assessment Unit (Ruediger et al. 2000). It
is recommended that a LAU approximate the size of the home range o f a female lynx,
115 km^ in Montana (Squires and Laurion 2000), and encompass all seasonal habitats
(Ruediger et al, 2000). Therefore, it is clear that management proposals that incorporate
scales larger than individual stand units are necessary to meet such goals.
The use of forest habitats by snowshoe hares is thought to be a function o f both
local vegetation and larger landscape factors (Thomas et al. 1997). Past studies have
focused on the interaction of hares and local vegetative structure, in particular the
presence of dense horizontal cover (Buehler and Keith 1982, Scott and Yahner 1989,
Thomas et al. 1997, Litvaitis et al. 1985, Wolfe et al. 1982). Previous studies indicate that
snowshoe hares in the winter preferentially use regenerating stands with dense horizontal
cover, but that other stand types may be important as well (Murray et al. 1994, Griffin
2003). In particular, mature stands with significant understory cover of saplings and
shrubs may provide temporally stable hare habitat, as well as good foraging and denning
habitat for lynx (Murray et al. 1994). While the vegetative structure within a stand is
extremely important, other stand characteristics (i.e., stand size), stand configuration, and
the composition of the larger landscape may also influence snowshoe hare densities.
Characteristics of a stand (patch) that may be associated with snowshoe hare
densities include stand size, shape, and within-stand variation in vegetative structure (i.e.,
uniformity of cover resources). Stand size was shown to be positively correlated with
snowshoe hare densities in dense regenerating stands in Washington (Thomas et al.
1997), although it is not known if this relationship exists across a variety o f stand types.
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Stand shape may also influence hare populations. In certain forest types in Michigan,
hares used stand edges more than stand centers (Conroy et al. 1979), suggesting a
preference for stands with a greater amount of edge. Conversely, lynx use edges for
hunting purposes (Mowat et al. 2000), which might suggest a negative relationship
between the presence o f edge habitat and hare survival. Therefore, the amount of stand
perimeter compared to area may influence hare population densities at the patch level,
although the direction of this relationship is not clear. Within-stand structural variation
was shown to be important in Minnesota, where hare densities were positively correlated
to the uniformity of coniferous cover and clumping of food resources (Krenz 1988).
Another patch characteristic found to be positively associated with snowshoe hare
densities is the presence o f riparian areas (Beauvais 1997, Darveau et al. 1998). Lastly,
stand elevation was negatively correlated with hare densities at sites with a mean
elevation of 1200 m in Washington, though the significance o f this pattern was marginal
(Thomas et al. 1997). The relationship between hare densities and a greater range o f
elevation is not known, nor is it known if the direction of this relationship is consistent
across all ranges o f elevation.
Because stands containing highly suitable hare habitat do not exist in isolation,
the configuration and composition of the larger landscape will likely influence densities
o f snowshoe hares within a given stand. Studies extending beyond the vegetative and
patch characteristics o f an individual stand suggest that landscape variables significantly
influence patch use by hares and may play a role in regulating hare population dynamics
(Dolbeer and Clark 1975, Conroy et al. 1979, Thomas et al. 1997, Keith et al. 1993).
Multiple stands are used by hares on a daily (Griffin 2003) and seasonal basis (Wolff
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1980). Thus, in a matrix of stands, many stand types may be used as habitat to varying
degrees. Wolff (1980) suggested that the optimal habitat for snowshoe hares in Alaska is
a patchy environment containing both winter refuges and summer open range.
Interspersion of a variety of habitat types may also reduce the impacts of logging
activities on local hare populations (Perron et al, 1998) and allows access to habitats with
different protective and forage capabilities (Koehler 1990, Thomas et al. 1997, Beavais
1997). Perron and Oullet (1992) found that high-use feeding and resting plots were more
often located in sites bordering different types of habitat than were low-use plots.
Predation rates (Rohner and Krebs 1996, O’Donoghue 1997), fecundity (Hik 1994), ageclass dispersal (Dolbeer and Clark 1975), and survival (Dolbeer and Clark 1975, Griffin
2003) all may differ with type of habitat, suggesting that the spatial arrangement and
structural attributes o f proximate stand types may be extremely important factors in
understanding hare habitat use and population dynamics at both a stand and landscape
level. Purthermore, snowshoe hare densities may vary in response to compositional
features o f the landscape, such as the developmental stage o f surrounding forest stands
and the degree o f human-induced disturbance.
The four developmental stages proposed by Oliver and Larson (1996) for evenaged forest stands (i.e., stand initiation, stem exclusion, understory re-initiation, oldgrowth) may be divided into early, mid and late stages. “Early” includes regenerating
sapling stands during stand initiation and early stem exclusion, “mid” includes pole
stands in late stem exclusion, and “late” includes mature or multi-storied stands. Both
early and late developmental stages would be expected to support high densities of
snowshoe hares in western Montana (Griffin 2003). Mid- developmental phases generally
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contain little understory cover and therefore may be expected to support lower densities
o f snowshoe hares. Developmental stage may be determined by both natural processes
and stand alteration through timber management activities.
Forest management activities such as pre-commercial thinning and clear-cutting
alter the pattern of hare movement and reduce hare populations within managed stands
for years after the activity (Ferron et al. 1998, Bellefeuille et al. 2001, Sullivan et al.
2002, Griffin 2003). However, the lasting impacts of logging activities on hare
populations may vary with the regeneration cycle of a particular forest. Ferron et al.
(1998) found that hares remained absent firom clearcuts for at least four years in black
spruce forest of southwestern Quebec, while Bellefeuille et al. (2001) did not detect hares
for 7-9 years in a boreal balsam fir forest in Quebec. Ferron et al. (1998) predicted that
lateral cover in a Quebec clearcut would not recover sufficiently to support hares for at
least 10 years, with at least 30 years needed to regain high hare densities. In sub-alpine
forests of western Montana, there is typically a period of 15 to 30 years following stand
initiating disturbance before sapling regeneration reaches full stocking, depending on the
forest habitat type and mode of disturbance (Amo et al. 1985). However, the long-term
negative effects o f harvest activities on hare populations may be mediated by a variety of
factors, including the landscape composition of surrounding stands, particularly the
presence o f residual habitat, as well as the spatial arrangement, timing, and density of
logging operations (Ferron et al. 1998, Bellefeuille et al. 2001, Griffin 2003).
The studies cited above support the hypothesis that landscape variables
significantly influence snowshoe hare densities. This study aimed to test the relevance of
such variables in predicting hare densities in two forested regions in western Montana.
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The metrics tested in this study included stand size, elevation, perimeter to area ratio (i.e.,
amount o f edge), distribution of cover resources within a single patch (i.e., coefficient of
variation for vegetation variables), patch richness (i.e., number of different patch types
among adjacent stands), forest developmental stage (i.e., early, mid, late), and
disturbance history. Based on studies in other regions, I made the following predictions.
Hare densities should be positively correlated to stand size, uniform cover, riparian areas,
patch richness or interspersion, and the amount of early and late developmental stage
forest. Hare densities should be negatively associated with mid developmental stage
forest, and disturbance from management activities such as pre-commercial thinning and
clear-cutting. It is not clear what relationship to expect between hare densities and
elevation or hare densities and edge habitat. Finally, I expected hares in different regions
within a similar geographic context to react consistently to landscape variables, as no
previous study gives evidence otherwise.
For some variables, specifically landscape compositional metrics, it may not be
clear what ecological scale should be tested. For this reason, I defined three scales that
reflect life history characteristics of snowshoe hares: a scale encompassing daily
movement (100 m buffer radius), a scale encompassing home range (600 m buffer
radius), and a scale within the range o f a potential dispersal distance (1 km buffer radius).
I examined which of these scales is most predictive of hare densities relative to the
variables being analyzed. I expected that the smaller scales would be the most
explanatory, as these scales represent vegetative interactions that occur on a frequent
basis.
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The results of the above analyses should highlight the important landscape
features that influence densities of snowshoe hares. However, both features o f the
landscape and the local stand may interact to influence snowshoe hare densities.
Therefore, I integrated the most important landscape variables with those vegetative
features found to be important in a stand-level analysis conducted in the same study areas
(Chapter 1). Integrating stand-level data with landscape metrics may reflect the multiple
scales at which snowshoe hare abundance is influenced by vegetative structure. This
approach has proved successful in the few studies directly focusing on the interaction of
landscape variables and snowshoe hare densities (Thomas et al. 1997, Krenz 1988). I
expect an approach that integrates both stand and landscape variables to be better at
predicting hare densities than either scale alone.
In summary, this project will address the following questions:
•

What biologically relevant landscape variables, including patch and landscape
composition metrics, best predict variation in hare abundance in different stand
structural types?

•

Does integrating landscape variables with stand-level vegetation improve
predictive models of hare density?

•

Which biologically relevant spatial scale best predicts snowshoe hare densities?
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Methods
Study area
This investigation of landscape-level variables was conducted in conjunction with
another study examining the relationship between snowshoe hare densities and standlevel vegetative structure (Chapter 1). Two study regions were established, in the Tally
Lake Ranger District of the Flathead National Forest and in the Seeley Lake Ranger
District o f the Lolo National Forest in western Montana (Figures 1 and 2). The Seeley
Lake region is the more southern of the two regions, located approximately 65 km
northeast o f Missoula, Montana. This study area ranges in elevation between 900 m and
1,500 m and is dominated by Douglas fir {Pseudotsuga menziesii), western larch (Larix
occidentalis), lodgepole pine {Pinus contortd)^ sub-alpine fir {Abies lasiocarpa)^ and
Engleman spruce (Picea engelmanii). The Tally Lake region is located approximately
145 km farther north, 26 km northwest of Whitefish, Montana. This study area has a
range in elevation between 1,200 m -1,800 m and receives more annual precipitation than
sites in Seeley Lake. Tree species composition is similar, but with the addition of grand
fir {Abies grandis) and western red cedar {Thuja plicata). These two study regions were
selected in part because they are used in long-term snowshoe hare demography studies
(Griffin 2003, Hodges and Mills, in review).
While similar in habitat types, the two study areas differ in disturbance history
and patterns of land ownership. The Tally Lake study area has small in-holdings of non
commercial private land, but is otherwise comprised of continuous National Forest. It is
bordered by other districts of the Flathead National Forest to the south, the Kootenai
National Forest to the northwest, and the Stillwater State Forest to the northeast. Due to a
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stand-replacing fire, the center region of the Tally Lake study area (approximately one
third of the total area) is dominated by single-story, 70 year old lodgepole pine. The
dominant land use activity in this district is timber production in response to two beetle
epidemics: spruce bark beetles in the 1950’s and mountain pine beetles in the 1980’s.
This latter epidemic and subsequent harvesting were focused on lodgepole pine. In
contrast, the Seeley Lake study area has a checkerboard ownership pattern, with regular,
square-mile tracts of alternating National Forest and private land. Much o f this private
land is commercially owned and actively logged by Plum Creek Timber Company. The
contrasting patterns of land ownership and disturbance history in the two study areas are
visible in patterns of forest developmental stages (Figure 3).
Forty-six forest stands were selected from these two areas. Criteria for stand
selection included a minimum size requirement (> 8 ha) and meeting the characteristics
specified for one of five structural categories o f interest, determined by stem size and
density and past management activities. This delineation o f stand types was made to
encompass a variety of stand developmental phases, to address the temporal effects of
pre-commercial thinning on hare densities, and to assess relative hare densities in stand
types o f particular interest to managers. The five structural categories are referred to as
“unthinned,” “recently thinned,” “old thin,” “pole,” and “mature” (for review of stand
categorization, see Chapter 1).
“Unthinned” stands were young, dense stands dominated by seedlings and
saplings. Dominant tree size in these stands was < 1 0 cm diameter at breast height (dbh;
1.37 m). “Recently thinned” stands were also young, seedling and sapling stands with a
dominant tree size less than 10 cm dbh, but were much more open (i.e. lower sapling
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density) because they had been pre-commercially thinned within the past 5-10 years.
“Old thin” stands were intermediate-aged sapling stands with a dominant tree size o f 1025 cm dbh that underwent pre-commercial thinning 10- 25 years ago. “Pole” stands were
even-aged, closed-canopy stands with a dominant tree size range o f 20-50 cm dbh and
little understory vegetation. “Mature” stands were multistory forest stands with dominant
trees greater than 25 cm dbh and no documented management activity within the past 50
years.
In each forest stand, hare fecal pellets and a suite of vegetative characteristics
were sampled at 10 stratified random points (for review o f methods, see Chapter 1).
Pellets were sampled using line quadrats (305 cm x 5 cm) as introduced by Krebs et al.
(1987). Fecal pellet counts were conducted along three Krebs quadrats beginning 10 m
away from the center point of each vegetative plot, for a total of 30 quadrats per stand. To
account for variation in pellet count differences between years sampled in this study
pellet densities were adjusted. A regression was performed between pellet counts from
uncleared Krebs plots from 13 stands in the Tally Lake Ranger District for the years 2001
and 2002. The slope of this regression was examined to calculate a 14% increase in pellet
counts from 2001 to 2002 (K. Hodges, personal communication). Pellet counts from 2002
from both study areas were therefore decreased by 14% to be considered comparable to
2001 pellet counts. The pellet data were transformed using a negative binomial
transformation,

The value “b” was calculated with the formula ln(variance) =

ln(a) + b ln(mean pellet count), using the mean and variance of pellet counts from each
sampled stand (Healy and Taylor 1962). The resulting regression equation was
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ln(variance) = ln(0.74) + 1.42-ln(mean pellet count), therefore the transformation used
was
Vegetation was sampled at three sub-plots arranged around each o f the ten
stratified random points within a given stand. Vegetative characters encompassed canopy,
understory and ground cover components of vegetative structure. These components
included canopy closure, canopy tree basal area, horizontal cover at four height strata,
sapling density, volume of coarse woody debris, and groundcover composition. Pellet and
vegetative data were averaged both across the sub-plots to produce a single average for
each plot, and across the plots to produce a single average for each stand.
Landscape data
Databases of the United States Forest Service (USFS) in Geographic Information
System (GIS) format were obtained for both the Seeley Lake Ranger District and the
Tally Lake Ranger District to analyze landscape-level metrics. These databases included
stand-level information on forest cover type, tree size class, stand area, stand perimeter,
and past management activity for all stands within 1 km of each of the 46 study stands. In
the Seeley Lake area, where large tracts o f private land exist, similar stand level
information was obtained from Plum Creek Timber Company to create a continuous
coverage o f the entire study area. Where stand level information was not available, or
spatial datasets did not match, areas were excluded from analysis. The number of
excluded stands varied with the scale of analysis, with a maximum of three study stands
excluded at the largest scale of analysis. These GIS databases were used to analyze a
series of patch and landscape level variables hypothesized to influence snowshoe hare
densities.
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Selection o f patch and landscape metrics
Patch and landscape metrics were selected with three priorities in mind. The first
priority was to calculate metrics based on data contained in existing Forest Service
databases. By using widely available data sources, it was hoped that such techniques
could be readily applied in many management arenas. Secondly, metrics found to be
predictive of hare densities in other studies were chosen to examine range-wide
similarities. Lastly, attention was given to the correlative nature o f many patch and
landscape metrics. In an analysis of habitat suitability at multiple scales, Ritters et al.
(1995) found only five independent factors in an analysis o f 55 potential metrics. The
factors they identified included the number o f cover types, texture o f landscape pattern
(fine vs. coarse), degree to which patches are compact or dissected, linear vs. planar
patches, and complicated vs. simple patch perimeters (Ritters et al. 1995). With this
information in mind, metric selection was conducted to reduce the amount of potential
correlation. Metrics found to be correlated using a Pearson’s correlation coefficient
(Appendix I) were not considered together in analysis.
Patch metrics
Patch metrics pertaining to the dimensions and contents of individual stands were
calculated for all 46 study stands. Stand area (acres) and elevation (m) were extracted
from the USFS databases. Perimeter to area ratio (m:m^) was calculated by dividing the
perimeter of a stand by its polygon area. The units found in these databases were retained
in analysis.
Within-stand variation in structure was found using a coefficient of variation
(CV) calculated from the plots within each stand. The CV was calculated for stand level
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structural variables found to be most significant in a previous analysis (see Chapter 1),
including horizontal cover from 1-1.5 m, sapling density, and canopy tree density.
Higher values o f CV indicate greater heterogeneity in the distribution of the sampled
variable.
A 20 m buffer was created around streams within the study area to identify
riparian areas. This buffer distance has been used in previous studies (Darveau et al.
1998). The proportion o f riparian area within each stand was calculated. An arcsinVx
transformation was used, with the resulting variable in degrees (Ott 1993).
Patch configuration metrics
Metrics were also calculated to assess the configuration of patches directly
adjacent to each study stand. Surrounding patch richness was calculated using the
structural classification system defined by the USFS. Stands were classified as one of the
following ten structural classifications: non-stocked, seedling, sapling, pole, immature
pole, immature saw-timber, saw-timber, mature low-risk saw-timber, mature high-risk
saw-timber, and multi-sized (> three age classes). Relative patch richness was calculated
by dividing the number o f patch types found surrounding a stand by the maximum
potential number o f patch types (10 patch types). An arcsinVx transformation was applied
to this proportion, with the resulting metric in degrees (Ott 1993). Patch richness density
was calculated to correct for the greater opportunity of high-perimeter stands to encounter
a greater number o f patch types. This metric was calculated by dividing the total number
o f patch types surrounding a stand by the perimeter of that stand (McGarigal et al. 2002).
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Landscape composition metrics
To consider the composition of the landscape matrix in a larger context beyond a
stand’s perimeter and adjacent stands, several landscape compositional metrics were
examined at three different scales (i.e., buffer widths around focal stands). Buffer widths
were selected to consider the multiple scales at which snowshoe hares may interact with
the landscape, through daily and seasonal movement and dispersal. A stand buffer o f 100
m was created to encompass the area through which a hare may travel on a daily basis;
100 m was a typical mean maximum distance moved within a 4-6 day trapping session in
a majority o f stands sampled in the Seeley Lake study area (Mills et al. in review). A 100
m radius circle (3.14 ha) also falls within the middle range of the 1.4- 5.3 ha area o f a
home range where half of all hare locations were found in Kluane Lake, Yukon (Hodges
1999). A 600 m buffer was created because it encompassed the distance o f approximately
95% of hare movements, including both home range use and dispersal, in an early markrecapture study (Aldous 1937) and was comparable to buffer distances used in previous
studies (Thomas et al. 1997). A 1 km buffer was examined to encompass a potential
dispersal distance, falling within the range o f displacement calculated from 144 radio
collared hares in the Seeley Lake study area. With displacement defined as a movement
exceeding 500 m, 90% of the maximum displacements occurred at distances less than
1800 m, with a mean displacement o f 618 m and a maximum displacement of over 9000
m (Griffin 2003).
Within these multiple buffer zones, landscape composition was considered in
terms o f the proportion o f the landscape in different stand developmental stages and the
proportion of the landscape classified as “recently disturbed.” For the first analysis,
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stands were divided into three developmental stages based on the structural classes
delineated by the USFS (Figure 3; A. Jacobs, personal communication). These categories
were early, mid, and late developmental stage stands. Early developmental stage stands
included seedlings and saplings. Mid developmental stage stands included pole-timber,
immature pole-timber, mature high-risk pole-timber, mature low-risk pole-timber, and
immature saw-timber. Late developmental stage stands included saw-timber, mature lowrisk saw-timber, mature high-risk saw-timber, and multi-sized stands. The proportion of
area surrounding the stands in each o f these categories was calculated for each study
stand, using the four buffer distances. These numbers were transformed using an arcsinVx
transformation, where “x” is the proportion o f the landscape in each category, with the
resulting variable in degrees (Ott 1993).
For the second landscape composition analysis considering recent disturbance,
management history records of the USFS within the GIS databases were used to identify
those stands within the study area that had recently undergone significant human-induced
canopy alteration (Figure 4). Significant alteration included pre-commercial thinning
within the past 10 years or a regeneration harvest within the past 15 years. Regeneration
harvests included the following: clearcut, preparatory cut, shelterwood seed cut, seed tree
cut, shelterwood removal cut, overstory removal cut, and final cuts. The proportion of
area surrounding the study area that was disturbed was calculated for the three buffer
distances. These proportions were transformed using an arcsinVx transformation, with
the resulting variable in degrees (Ott 1993).
Data analysis
To evaluate variation in landscape variables between study areas and stand types.
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the following statistical comparisons were conducted. ANOVA was used to test for
differences in landscape variables among the five focal stand types. Multiple independent
sample t-tests were used to test for differences in landscape variables between the two
study areas. Linear regression models predicting pellet density from landscape variables
were constructed across all stand types, by region, and within stands o f each type.
Multivariate models were created using the significant landscape variables found
in this study, as well as the stand-level vegetative variables found to be important in these
same stands (Chapter 1). Variables found to be significantly correlated (Pearson’s
correlation coefficient) were not considered simultaneously in the same model (Appendix
I). Step-wise regression was employed for multivariate models to exclude those variables
not significantly improving a model’s predictability. Regression models were not created
for each stand type within each o f the two study areas because o f small sample sizes.

Results
There was little difference in patch and landscape metrics between the Tally Lake
and Seeley Lake study regions for the majority of variables tested. For nine of the twelve
metrics examined, there was no detectable difference between the two regions (Table 1).
However, compared to the Tally Lake Ranger District, stands in the Seeley Lake Ranger
District had lower perimeter to area ratios (t= -3.75, p= 0.001), relative patch richness (t=
-3.2, p= 0.003), and stand areas (t= -2.3, p= 0.03).
For the independent variables examined in this study, no patch variables differed
significantly among stand types. Only one landscape composition variable, disturbance
within 1 km, differed significantly among stand types (F= 3.7, df = 4, p= 0.01); mature
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stands had significantly more land disturbed around them in a 1 km buffer than pole
stands (mean difference= 14.4%, p= 0.01). Finding significant differences for only one
landscape variable and none of the patch variables suggests that further analyses across
all stand types are not biased due to differences in landscape composition associated with
a particular stand type.
Identification o f predictor variables
Patch metrics
As a group, patch metrics were largely uncorrelated with pellet densities (Table
2). Perimeter to area ratio was the one patch metric that was positively correlated with
pellet density at all levels of analysis and was statistically significant when analyzed
across all stand types (Figure 5). Stands above the mean value for perimeter to area ratio
had almost four times as many pellets per plot as those below the mean (2.6 vs. 0.68
mean number of pellets/plot). Riparian area was significantly positively correlated to
pellet density in Seeley Lake, a trend consistent in all stand types (Figure 6). This
positive correlation was not evident in Tally Lake. Riparian area explained 45% o f the
variation in pellet densities in mature stands (R^= 0.45 , p=0.03), a pattern that was
consistent in both study regions (Figure 6). Stand area and elevation were not
significantly correlated with pellet densities at any level of analysis, nor was there a
consistent direction o f relationship for those relationships that were significant.
Variables reflecting within-stand heterogeneity of structure using a CV were not
consistently correlated with pellet densities. Like riparian area, the one stand type that
demonstrated a significant relationship to a CV variable was the mature type; 41% of the
variation in pellet densities in mature stands was explained by the CV o f horizontal
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cover. However, it appears that this relationship is driven by mature stands in the Seeley
Lake study region (Figure 7).
Patch configuration metrics
Metrics of the spatial configuration o f patches did not display a consistent
relationship with pellet densities (Table 2). For relative patch richness, an opposing trend
was evident between the study regions (Figure 8). Stands in Tally Lake exhibited a
significant negative correlation between pellet density and relative patch richness. This
trend was evident in all stand types but mature stands in this region. Stands in the Seeley
Lake region exhibited a positive association between pellet densities and relative patch
richness that was consistent across all stand types.
Landscape composition metrics
Metrics of landscape composition were not consistently related to hare pellet
densities. Consistent relationships between pellet densities and landscape compositional
metrics were evident for either certain stand types (e.g., old thins and early
developmental stage forest) or regions (e.g., the Tally Lake region and late
developmental stage forest), while only one variable, disturbance at 600 m, was
significant across all stands in both study regions (Table 2).
A negative correlation between pellets and the landscape proportion o f early
developmental stage forest was significant in old thin stands; all scales of this variable
were negatively correlated with pellet densities in old thin stands (100 m, p= 0.01; 600 m,
p= 0.02; 1 km, p= 0.05). Pellet densities across all stands in individual study areas were
correlated with the proportion of mid developmental stage forest at the smallest scale, but
the direction of correlation was positive in Seeley Lake, and negative in Tally Lake
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(Figure 10). Furthermore, while the direction of this relationship was consistent with
increasing scale in both study regions, mid developmental stage forest explained less
variation in pellet densities as the scale increased. In both study regions, significant
correlations between the proportion of late developmental stage forest and pellet densities
were likewise seen at the smaller scales of 100 m and 600 m. While the relationship
remained consistent as the scale increased within a region, the direction o f the
relationship was not consistent between study regions; hare pellet densities were
negatively correlated with the proportion of late developmental stage forest in Seeley
Lake, and positively correlated in Tally Lake (Figure 11).
The amount of disturbance across the landscape was also inconsistently related to
pellet densities. Across all stands, the direction of correlation was positive across all
scales, with a significant correlation existing at the 600 m scale (Figure 12); stands above
the mean value for the amount of disturbed landscape within 600 m had over twice as
many pellets per plot as stands below the mean (2.3 vs. 1.0 mean number o f pellets/plot).
The clearest relationship existed in the significantly positive correlation between pellet
densities and disturbance in the Seeley Lake region. This relationship decreased in
significance as the scale increased. No clear pattern was evident in the Tally Lake region.
M odel construction
Because there was such a marked effect o f region on the significance and
direction of the relationship between landscape variables and pellet density, a limited
number o f predictive models was created. A model across all stand types was created
because the variables explaining the most variation in pellet density across all stands
(perimeter to area ratio and disturbance at 600 m) were not contradictory in direction
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between regions and their lack of significance within each region may result firom
reduced sample sizes. Across all stands, perimeter to area ratio was the only variable
retained (R^ = 0.23, p = 0.001);(Table 3, Model 3).
Predictive models were also constructed for each region. For Seeley Lake, the
best model contained the proportion o f the landscape disturbed at 100 m, the proportion
o f the landscape in a mid-developmental stage at 100 m, and amount o f riparian area (R^
= 0.63, p <0.001); (Table 4, Model 3). For Tally Lake, the best model contained only one
variable, the proportion o f the landscape in a late developmental stage at 100 m (R^ =
0.30, p= 0.006); (Table 5, Model 3). Sample size constraints prevented the building of
predictive models for individual stand types within each region.
Integration o f landscape and stand-level vegetation as predictors o f pellet density
An integration of landscape and stand-level vegetation was limited to a general
model for all stands and to stands within each study area because o f the unforeseen
regional differences detected in this study. Analyses for each stand type within each
region were not performed due to small sample sizes within each o f the two regions.
Table 3 contains the models predicting pellet densities for each level o f analysis
across all stands. At the stand level, the best model contained horizontal cover from 1.52 m and bear grass density (Model 1, see Chapter 1). An alternate model that contains
sapling density and canopy tree basal area is also presented (Model 2). Though much less
variation in pellet densities is explained with this model (R^ = 0.59 vs. 0.33 for Models 1
and 2, respectively), this model contains predictors found in traditional National Forest
inventories, and may be more accessible to managers (Chapter 1). The variables in
Models 1 and 2 were integrated with perimeter to area ratio and disturbance at 600 m. In
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both cases, models were improved with the addition of one landscape variable, perimeter
to area ratio. The model explaining the most variation in pellet densities contained
horizontal cover from 1.5- 2 m and perimeter to area ratio (Model 4); (R^ = 0.57, p=
<0.001). The predictive ability of a model containing sapling density and canopy tree
basal area was almost doubled with the addition o f perimeter to area ratio (Model 5); (R^
= 0.57, p= <0.001).
Table 4 lists the best fitting models for each level o f analysis for the Seeley Lake
Ranger District. The stand-level predictor models (Models 1 and 2) contained horizontal
cover from 1.5- 2 m, sapling density, and canopy tree basal area (Chapter 1). Horizontal
cover and basal area could not be used in conjunction with each other because they were
significantly correlated (r = 0 .54, p= <0.01, n= 22). The variables contained in Models 1
and 2 were combined with riparian area, the amount o f the landscape in a mid
developmental stage (100 m), and the amount o f disturbed landscape (100 m) to produce
two different models (Models 4 and 5). Model 4, containing the amount o f disturbed
landscape (100 m) with horizontal cover from 1.5- 2 m, has a higher R^ value (R^=0.78)
than Model 5, which contains sapling density, canopy tree basal area, and riparian area
(R^=0.71). However, both models integrating stand and landscape variables resulted in
substantially higher R^ values than models from either scale alone.
Table 5 contains the best fitting models for each level o f analysis for the Tally
Lake Ranger District. The best stand-level predictor models contained sapling density
(Model 1) and horizontal cover from 1.5-2 m (Model 2, see also Chapter 1). These
variables were separately integrated with the best landscape predictor variable, the
proportion o f late developmental stage forest (100 m) (Model 3). This landscape variable
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was retained only when combined with sapling density (Model 4). Again, the integration
o f stand-level and landscape variables resulted in a higher

value (0.51) than models

from either scale alone (R^= 0.30-0.39).
Identification o f meaningful scales o f analyses
In the analyses of landscape compositional metrics for each region, no individual
scale (100 m, 600 m, or 1 km) consistently predicted hare pellet densities (Table 2); no
clear appropriate scale of analysis was identified using multiple buffer widths in this
study. In addition, predictive models incorporating only landscape variables consistently
explained less of the variation in hare pellet densities than did models incorporating
stand-level vegetation variables only (Tables 3-5), further suggesting that smaller standlevel scales may be more appropriate than larger scales for predicting relative hare
abundance.

Discussion
Significant landscape variables
The majority o f patch metrics hypothesized to be important in predicting pellet
densities were not significant. Those that were significant were relatively weak in their
ability to explain variation in pellet density. Across all stands, snowshoe hares responded
positively to the amount of edge habitat in a given stand, as indexed by a perimeter to
area ratio. This result is contrary to one past hypothesis; Thomas et al. (1997)
hypothesized that this metric would be negatively correlated to hare densities, as edge
habitat allows predators access to stands and reduces stand core area. While lynx use
stand edges in hunting (Mowat et al. 2000), snowshoe hares may preferentially use edge
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habitat over stand core areas in some parts of their range (Conroy et al. 1979). The
combination o f dense vegetation typically associated with edge habitat, as well as access
to other stand types offering different foraging or cover capabilities, may lead to a
preference for stands with a high perimeter to edge ratio.
In this study, riparian areas were found to be significant across all stands within
the Seeley Lake study area. Riparian areas may provide the moisture to support shrub
species, such as green alder {Alnus viridis), that could potentially act as cover in stands
that have closed canopy conditions inhibiting cover-providing vegetation, or in stands
that have undergone significant canopy and understory alteration (Darveau et al. 1998).
Forbs and other plants associated specifically with moist areas might also provide
different foraging opportunities. However, the positive association between pellet
densities and riparian area was not observed in the Tally Lake Ranger District. The
moister forest conditions of this study region may result in understory shrub conditions
similar to those found in riparian areas in the Seeley Lake region. Thus the cover and
foraging benefits of moist area vegetation may be present in Tally Lake, but an
association between pellet density and this vegetation was not detected using riparian
area as a metric. Mature stands in these two regions did not significantly differ in low
shrub, moss, or forb density (Chapter 1). Riparian areas in the Seeley Lake Ranger
District may be important to maintaining high hare densities. However, more work is
needed to better understand what feature of riparian areas hares respond to (i.e., water
availability, shrub cover, temperature, or other), and if this is a feature limited only to
riparian areas or is related to moisture availability in general.
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Patch size and our index of hare abundance were not found to be associated, nor
was this variable significant in any subsequent regression models. The reason for the
insignificance o f stand area as a consistent predictor o f hare pellets across all stands in
this study is unknown. Thomas et al. (1997) suggested patch size as an explanatory
variable in predicting snowshoe hare densities in regenerating stands. Forest patches > 80
acres (32 ha) had mean pellet densities twice as high as patches < 40 acres (16 ha) in
regenerating stands in northeastern Washington (Thomas et al. 1997). In my study,
unthinned stands > 80 acres had approximately 5.2 mean pellets/plot, while patches < 40
acres had 3.2 mean pellets/plot, although stand area was not significantly correlated with
pellet density in this or any stand type.
Similarly, metrics o f patch richness were not found to be consistently correlated
with pellet densities. While relative patch richness exhibited a significant negative
association with hare pellet densities in Tally Lake, this relationship was not observed in
Seeley Lake. Furthermore, this negative association also runs contrary to the expectation
that patch richness would be positively related to pellet densities. No clear reason for
such results is evident. Patches used in calculating richness metrics were classified using
those data accessible from a USFS GIS database, where 10 potential patch types were
identified. This classification scheme may have stratified the landscape into many more
patch types than past studies (Wolff 1980, Buehler and Keith 1982, Wolfe et al. 1982,
Koehler 1990) perhaps accounting for the overall lack of significance. Other types of
stand classification, such as habitat or cover type, may have been more comparable to
other studies, or may have produced significant responses across all stand types or within
individual stand types.
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Landscape compositional metrics o f stand developmental stage varied widely in
importance across all stands, between regions, and among stand types. The strength of
many o f these correlations across multiple scales within one group (i.e., disturbance in
Seeley Lake or late developmental phase in Tally Lake) suggests that a pattern exists.
Unfortunately, the opposing directions between regions and the inconsistency across
groups of consideration make a broad interpretation of these metrics difficult. One feature
o f the classification scheme used is that the groupings of stands into early, mid, and late
developmental stages combined habitat with dense cover and sparse cover into the same
group. In the early developmental stage category, recent clearcuts and dense regenerating
stands were combined. Similarly, mature stands that underwent significant canopy
alteration (e.g., thinning) in the past 15 years were grouped with stands that had no
history of recent activity. While the attempt in this study was to use readily available
data, it seems clear that a further refinement o f USFS structural classifications or use of a
different classification scheme might lead to the detection of more consistent
relationships between hares and landscape composition.
The most striking relationship in developmental stage existed between pellet
densities in the Tally Lake Ranger District and the percent of the landscape in a late
developmental stage. This positive correlation supports the results of other studies in
stressing that mature forest can be good hare habitat (Murray et al. 1994, Griffin 2003).
However, this pattern was not consistent in both study regions, as a negative relationship
between pellet densities and late developmental stage forest existed in Seeley Lake.
While the two study regions did not differ in the amount of late developmental stage
forest surrounding study stands, the structural composition of this mature forest may have
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been different between the two study regions. The late developmental stage delineation
contained both mature stands with intact, developing understories, and even-aged mature
stands that lacked understory structure. It has been proposed that mature stands with a
developed understory are permanent “sources”, while mature stands with an open
understory are permanent “sinks” (Griffin 2003). It is possible that the balance between
these two different types of mature forest was not equal in the two regions, due to
differences in past disturbance history or forest management practices. Commercial
timber practices in the Seeley Lake region may result in more of the existing mature
stands being devoid of understory, thus explaining the negative relationship between
pellet densities and late developmental stage forest found only in this study region. The
retention o f late developmental stage forest may be important in maintaining high hare
densities, but this mature forest should exhibit the multi-story conditions that would
provide favorable cover for hares.
The proportion of mid-developmental stage forest was also a landscape
composition variable that was significant in both study regions, but in opposite directions.
In Tally Lake, the correlation was negative, while in Seeley Lake, it was strongly
positive. There was no significant difference in the amount o f mid developmental stage
forest in the buffer distances analyzed between the two study areas. However, the spatial
arrangement of this stand type, at a larger scale than was assessed, could potentially
influence hare densities. The stand replacing fire that occurred in the Tally Lake Ranger
District resulted in a large expanse of mid-developmental stage forest concentrated in the
center o f the study region (Figure 3). Many of the study stands in this region are located
along the periphery of this large area, and few are actually located within its boundaries.
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In contrast, mid developmental stage forest and the sampled study stands in the Seeley
Lake Ranger District appear much more evenly dispersed across the landscape. This
sampling scheme may have resulted in the apparent similarities in quantity of mid
developmental stage forest in the two regions, masking very different spatial
configurations that might prompt different responses by hares.
It is also possible that the patterns observed between pellet densities and late and
mid developmental stage forest are related, as these variables are correlated such that a
decrease in one entails an increase in the other (Appendix I). Within each study region,
the response of pellets to these variables was significant and inverse in respect to the
other. Therefore it is possible that the importance o f only one o f these developmental
stages is driving the significant correlations seen in both.
Disturbance in the landscape was a significant predictor of hare densities across
all stand types. The prevalence o f disturbed habitat is o f primary concern to managing
agencies such as the United States Forest Service, which is currently operating under a
moratorium on the pre-commercial thinning of certain stands because of the possibility of
disrupting hare habitat. Both pre-commercial thinning and other forms of active logging
have been documented to have negative effects on local hare populations (Ferron et al.
1998, Bellefeuille et al. 2001, Sullivan et al. 2002, Griffin 2003). The results of the
current study appear to contradict these past findings; pellet densities were higher in
those stands with high levels of recent disturbance in the surrounding landscape (i.e., pre
commercial thinning in the past 10 years and regeneration harvests within the past 15
years), most notably in the Seeley Lake Ranger District.
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The results o f the current study may be highlighting the increased use o f residual
habitat in areas highly fragmented by management activities. The presence o f residual
stands is extremely important in maintaining hare populations in conjunction with
logging operations. After logging, Ferron et al. (1998) found that hares increased their
use of mixed stands fi'om 5 to 21% o f the total habitat used, and also were more likely to
be found close to a habitat o f a different type. In examining hare home range after
logging activities, Bellefeuille et al. (2001) found that residual forest comprised more
than 25% o f each hare’s home range. Residual forest was defined as mature forest, forest
tree thickets and half of the forest-clearcut edge area, with clearcuts comprising the
remaining expanse o f the landscape (Bellefeuille et al. 2001). While the current study did
not examine individual hare movement and stand use, it seems likely that hare
populations may shift use of particular stands due to forest management activities,
concentrating activity in those stands still containing adequate food and cover. Such a
pattern is documented in populations of gray-tailed voles, where the highest vole
densities were found in the smallest fragments of residual grassland after habitat was
cleared (Wolff et al. 1997). A similar displacement would explain why hare densities are
higher in those stands surrounded by a greater amount o f disturbance. Therefore, in areas
where stands are actively managed for timber extraction, maintaining separate residual
stands for use by snowshoe hares may be an important component of landscape
management, particularly in the Seeley Lake Ranger District. Additional work is needed
to determine the density of such habitat that would be needed to support displaced hare
populations in these study regions.
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Regional patterns
The disparity in results between the two study regions is perhaps the most
intriguing finding o f this study. A few explanations regarding regional differences in data
sources have been offered to account for such patterns. One explanation is that the
metrics used in this study did not exclusively represent a condition that snowshoe hares
responded to, as was seen in the case of riparian area. A second explanation is that
differences between the study areas were not detected with the metrics used, as was seen
in the analysis o f mid developmental stage forest. A third explanation is that the
components of a specific metric aggregated features that were both positively and
negatively correlated with hare pellet densities, and these components were not equally
balanced between study regions, as was seen in the analysis of late developmental stage
forest.
However, it is also possible that a biological mechanism exists which could cause
such differences, though it is not clear why hares would respond to the same landscape
variables differently in two regions that contain similar ecosystems. Many studies have
shown a contrast in the behavior of animals between continuous and fragmented habitat,
resulting in differences in social behavior, anti-predatory behavior, dispersal ability,
foraging efficiency and mating success which in turn can alter demography (reviewed by
Yahner and Mahan 2002). It is possible that differences between the study areas exist in
the degree of fragmentation, which could have contributed to such contrasting responses
to landscape variables. Furthermore, it is possible that while a significant difference in
landscape composition between regions was not detected in this study, differences in
configuration or composition existed at a larger scale than was analyzed. The two study
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regions differ in the overall distribution o f developmental stages (Figure 3), resulting
from both natural disturbance history and the interspersion o f public and private land.
These prominent landscape features, while potentially influencing snowshoe hare
densities, may not have been addressed appropriately within the scale o f the buffers
around each sampled stand. Additional work is needed to fully understand the differences
between the two study areas, and to test whether fragmentation or some other mechanism
may be causing the inconsistent responses to landscape variables between the two study
regions. Until the mechanisms leading to these differences are understood, it is not
appropriate to extrapolate the significance o f landscape variables from these study areas
to other forests, even those in western Montana.
Developing predictive models
This study shows that integrating stand and landscape level variables improves
the ability to predict hare abundance, as indexed by fecal pellets. In all analyses, the
inclusion of at least one landscape metric into models based on stand vegetation variables
explained an additional 6 —13% of the variation in pellet densities over models with
stand variables alone. This result supports the hypothesis that both stand and landscape
characters can influence snowshoe hare densities. However, the low predictive ability of
those variables found to be significant at the landscape level, and the higher

values of

models focusing on stand-level vegetation, suggest that managers should focus on standlevel management o f habitat for snowshoe hares, as opposed to large-scale management.
Hares move within a core area of their home range consistently (W olff 1980, Hodges
1999), with dispersal movement a much more infrequent activity. Furthermore, dispersal
information from the Seeley Lake study region indicates that the destination patches
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following dispersal were random (Griffîn 2003). As hares potentially disperse without
regard to landscape composition at larger scales, indices o f hare abundance might be
expected to be insensitive to habitat at these larger scales.
Management Implications
Managers should recognize that both stand and landscape features significantly
influence snowshoe hare densities in a given area. A consideration o f both scales
provides a better ability to predict hare density than either scale alone. While many
studies have stressed the importance o f providing stands with dense understory
vegetation for both protective cover and winter browse (Buehler and Keith 1982, Scott
and Yahner 1989, Thomas et al. 1997, Litvaitis et al. 1985, Wolfe et al. 1982), this
evaluation of hare abundance at multiple scales in two separate regions o f western
Montana suggests certain landscape characteristics can also influence hare densities.
However, given the relatively weak and inconsistent relationships of hare densities to
landscape characteristics found in this study, guidelines for improving hare habitat at
larger scales remain unclear, and perhaps management should continue to focus on the
characteristics o f individual stands. This study also indicates that caution should be
applied in extending the results o f one stand type or one study region to other areas of
management interest. Differences between regions identified in our analysis indicate that
management decisions should be made based on regional data sources that classify
landscape metrics in a consistent manner. Further work is obviously needed to clarify the
effects of particular patch characteristics, the configuration of neighboring patch types,
and the proportion of the landscape area in different development stages.
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Conclusion
This study found a limited number of variables that significantly predict hare
pellet densities, both across all stands and within each study area. Two variables,
perimeter to area ratio and disturbance within a 600 m buffer, significantly predicted
pellet densities across all stand types, though their ability to explain variation in pellet
density was weak. Despite regional inconsistencies in most variables, these two variables
exhibited a consistent direction in their relationship to pellet densities between the two
study areas. Within each study area, different variables were found to predict hare pellet
densities. In Seeley Lake, variation in pellet density was best explained by the presence
of mid developmental stage stands (100 m buffer distance) and riparian area, while pellet
densities in Tally Lake were best explained by the presence o f late developmental stage
stands (100 m buffer distance). Overall, the responses of pellet densities to explanatory
variables were inconsistent and often contradictory between the two regions. While it is
believed that these inconsistencies are best explained by limitations in data classification
between the regions or undetected regional differences, it is also possible that a biological
mechanism exists to produce such a pattern. Integration of stand-level vegetation with
landscape metrics resulted in an improved ability to predict hare pellet densities.
However, as stand-level vegetation was much more predictive of pellet densities than
landscape variables, it is recommended that management focus on individual stand units
to optimize the distribution of habitat capable of supporting high densities o f snowshoe
hares.
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Table 1 Summary of patch and landscape variables for two study regions.
The percent of the landscape in a disturbed, early, mid- or late developmental stage was
calculated using a 600 m buffer around each study stand.

Stand area (acres)

Seeley Lake
Mean (SE)
Median
48.5 (6.7)
37.5

77.6 (9.8)

76.0

Elevation (m)

1499 (21)

1478.3

1440 (45)

1463.0

Perlmeterrarea (m/m^)

0.005 (0.001)

0.004

0.01 (0.001)

0.01

Relative patch richness

0.31 (0.02)

0.3

0.43 (0.03)

0.41

Sapling CV (%)

123.5 (25.7)

80.4

143.6(24.2)

104.1

Basal area CV (%)

86.3 (12.7)

65.6

84.8 (15)

59.9

Horizontal cover CV (%)

59.5 (5.2)

52.9

52.9 (4.7)

45.3

Riparian area (%)

6.0 (0.4)

6.0

4.0 (0.4)

4.0

Early (%)

40.0 (3.0)

37.0

40.0 (3.0)

4.0

Mid (%)

21.0 (4.0)

19.0

16.0 (5.0)

9.0

Late (%)

39.0 (4.0)

40.0

44.0 (4.0)

48.0

13.0.(30)

9.0

17.0 (3.0)

13.0

Variable

Disturbed

(% )

86

Tally Lake
Mean (SE)
Median

Table 2 values between pellet density and patch and landscape variables across all stand types, by region, and within individual
stand types, (significant values are shown in bold; * denotes p< 0.05, ** denotes p< 0.001).
Variable

Patch

Patch
configuration
Landscape
composition

Stand Area
Perimeter:area
Elevation
Riparian area
CV her. cover 1-1.5m
CV sapling density
CV basal area
Patch richness density
Relative patch richness
% early 100 m
% early 600 m
% early 1000 m
% mid 100 m
% mid 600 m
% mid 1000 m
% late 100 m
% late 600 m
% late 1000 m
% disturbed 100 m
% disturbed 600 m
% disturbed 1000 m

All stand
types
(N=46)
<0.01
*0.14
<-0.0
<0.01
-0.02
-0.05
<-0.01
<0.01
0.01
-0.05
-0.03
-0.03
0.01
<-0.01
<-0.01
0.06
<0.01
0.03
0.06
*0.12
0.03

Unthinned
N=9)
0.05
0.20
0.10
<-0.01
-0.17
-0.37
-0.14
-0.01
-0.03
<0.01
0.02
<0.01
0.03
-0.07
-0.04
-0.10
0.04
0.12
0.14
0.61
0.14

Recently Old thin
thinned
(N=10)
JN=8)
-0.26
-0.02
0.10
0.22
0.04
<-0.01
0.03
Na
0.28
-0.05
-0.01
-0.20
0.10
-0.03
-0.02
-0.02
0.06
0.11
<0.01
** -0.74
<-0.01
* -0.62
0.05
* -0.52
<0.01
-0.02
-0.01
<0.01
-0.05
<0.01
<-0.01
0.45
<0.01
0.03
<0.01
0.15
<0.01
-0.36
0.02
-0.04
-0.07
** -0.77
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Pole

Mature

(N=9)
0.07
0.20
-0.01
0.10
0.05
0.11
<0.01
0.15
0.05

(N=10)
(N=22)
<-0.01 '
<0.01
0.18
0.12
0.03
<-0.01
*0.45
*0.21
*0.41
<-0.01
-0.34
-0.04
<-0.01
<0.01
0.03
0.24
-0.02
0.12
<0.01
-0.04
-0.08
-0.03
-0.08
-0.08
0.21
**0.36
0.16
0.1
-0.02
0.08
<-0.01
*-0.2
<0.01
-0.02
0.22
<-0.00
0.04
** 0.37
<-0.01
*0.18
-0.02
0.13

<-0.01
-0.06
-0.10
0.19
0.01
0.12
-0.31
-0.01
-0.12
0.17
<-0.01
-0.08

Seeley Lake

Tally Lake
(N=24)
-0.08
0.19
<0.01
-0.03
-0.04
-0.10
<-0.001
<-0.001
* -0.21
-0.07
-0.01
-0.04
*■0.17
-0.14
-0.11
**0.29
*0.24
0.16
-0.03
0.04
<0.01

Table 3 Best fitting models predicting hare pellet densities for stand, landscape, and integrated variables for all stands (N=46) in both regions. All
models were significant at p < 0.001.

Scale
Stand

Model
1
2

Landscape

3

Integrated

4

5

Variables
Constant
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
Bear grass density
Constant
Sapling density
Canopy tree basal area
Constant
Perimeter: area
Constant
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
Perimeteriarea
Constant
Sapling density
Perimeter:area
Canopy tree basal area

B
0.5
1.6
-0.7
1.2
623.4
-2.4
0.6
46.5
-0.05
1.6
37.5
0.9
600.0
46.9
-2.4
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Significance
0.003
<0.001
0.003
<0.001
<0.001
0.04
<0.001
0.001
0.68
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.01

Model
0.59

Model SEE
0.3

0.33

0.3
-

0.23

0.36

0.65

0.25

0.57

0.27

Table 4 Best fitting models predicting hare pellet densities for stand, landscape, and integrated variables for the Seeley Lake Ranger District
(N=22). All models were significant at p < 0.001.

Scale
Stand

Model
1
2

Landscape

3

Integrated

4

5

Variables
Constant
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
Constant
Sapling density
Canopy tree basal area
Constant
Disturbed 100m
Riparian area
Mid 100 m
Constant
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
Disturbed 100m
Constant
Sapling density
Canopy tree basal area
Riparian area

B
0.01
1.8
1.0
592.5
-3.3
0.5
0.006
0.9
0.008
0.02
1.5
0.007
0.9
529.8
-3.1
0.7

Significance
0.92
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
0.01
<0.001
0.09
0.03
0.02
0.83
<0.001
0.003
<0.001
0.01
0.001
<0.1

Model
0.65

Model SEE
0.24

0.61

0.26

0.63

0.26

0.78

0.19

0.71

0.23

Table 5 Best fitting models predicting hare pellet densities for stand, landscape, and integrated variables for the Tally Lake Ranger District
(N=24). All models were significant at p < 0.01.
Scale
Stand

Model
1
2

Landscape

3

Integrated

4

Variables
Constant
Sapling density
Constant
Horizontal cover 1.5-2 m
Constant
Late 100 m
Constant
Sapling density
Late 100 m

B
1.5
637.1
0.5
1.3
0.7
0.01
1.07
489.9
0.007

Significance
<0.001
0.001
0.02
<0.01
<0.001
0.006
<0.001
<0.01
<0.1
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Model R*
0.39

Model SEE
0.28

0.34

0.29

0.30

0.30

0.51

0.26
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Tally Lake Ranger District

^

Seeley Lake Ranger District

A
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Figure 1 Map of study areas in western Montana.
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Figure 2 Study sites (in red) for two regions in western Montana: Seeley Lake Ranger District (left) and Tally Lake Ranger District
(right) with stand boundaries outlined.
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Figure 3 Stand developmental stages (early, mid, and late) in two regions, the Seeley
Lake Ranger District (top) and Tally Lake Ranger District (bottom), with study stands
outlined in red.
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Figure 4 Stands identified as disturbed (in blue) in two regions, the Seeley Lake Ranger
District (top) and Tally Lake Ranger District (bottom), with study stands outlined in red.
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Figure 5 Relationship between pellet density and perimeter to area ratio by stand type for
each study region. Pellet density was transformed using a negative binomial
transformation
See also Table 2.
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Figure 6. Relationship between pellet density and riparian area by stand type for each
study region. Pellet density was transformed using a negative binomial transformation
(x( 1-1 .42/2)^ Riparian area was transformed using an arcsinVx transformation. See also
Table 2.
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Figure 7. Relationship between pellet density and the coefficient of variation for
horizontal cover (1-1.5 m) by stand type for each study region. Pellet density was
transformed using a negative binomial transformation
See also Table 2,
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Figure 8. Relationship between pellet density and relative patch richness by stand type
for each study region. Pellet density was transformed using a negative binomial
transformation
Relative patch richness was transformed using an arcsinVx
transformation. See also Table 2.
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Figure 9. Relationship between pellet density and the proportion o f the landscape in an
early developmental stage (100 m buffer) by stand type for each study region. Pellet
density was transformed using a negative binomial transformation
The
proportion o f the landscape in an early developmental stage was transformed using an
arcsinVx transformation. See also Table 2.
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Figure 10. Relationship between pellet density and proportion o f the landscape in a mid
developmental stage (100 m buffer) by stand type for each study region. Pellet density
was transformed using a negative binomial transformation
The proportion of
the landscape in a mid developmental stage was transformed using an arcsinVx
transformation. See also Table 2.
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Figure 11. Relationship between pellet density and the proportion o f the landscape in a
late developmental stage (100 m buffer) by stand type for each study region. Pellet
density was transformed using a negative binomial transformation
proportion of the landscape in a late developmental stage was transformed using an
arcsinVx transformation. See also Table 2.
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Figure 12, Relationship between pellet density and the amount of disturbed landscape
within a 600 m buffer by stand type for each study region.
egion. Pellet density was transformed
transfonr
using a negative binomial transformation
Distui
Disturbance was transformed using
an arcsinVx transformation. See also Table 2,
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Appendix I. Correlation matrix of vegetative variables sampled showing Pearson correlation coefficient values, with significant relationships in
bold (p<0.05, N=46). Variables include: stand area (Area), perimeteriarea (P:A), elevation (Elev), riparian area (Rip), CV of horizontal cover from
1-1.5 m (HCCV), CV of sapling density (SACV), CV of canopy tree basal area (BACV), relative patch richness (PaRi), patch richness density
(Rper), and the amount of tiie landscape in an early, mid, or late developmental stage or disturbed state (Dist) within a 600 m buffer.

Area
P:A
Elev
Rip
HCCV
SACV
BACV
PaRi
Rper
Early
Mid
Late
Dist

-0.15
-0.11
0.17
-0.12
0.14
0.12
0.54
-0.48
0.12
-0.05
0.04
0.05

P:A
-0.02
-0.22
-0.07
-0.17
0.19
0.15
0.24
-0.16
0.09
0.03
0.27

Elev

0.13
0.10
-0.21
0.20
-0.10
-0.03
-0.07
-0.23
0.32
-0.18

Rip

HCCV

0.10
0.09
0.01
0.17
-0.23
0.08
-0.07
0.06
-0.01

0.11
-0.15
-0.19
-0.08
-0.06
0.29
-0.33
-0.34

SACV

0.11
0.08
-0.12
0.09
0.09
-0.13
0.15

BACV

0.13
-0.03
0.16
-0.02
-0.02
0.07

PaRi

0.22
-0.10
0.16
0.00
0.15

Rper

0.12
023
-0.03
0.09

Early

-0.47
-0.21
0.16

Mid

Late

-0.72
-0.02

0.06

